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TJ. S. WEATHER BUREAU, January 25. Last 24 Hours' Rainfall, .00. SUGAR. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.70c. Per Ton, $74.00,

Temperature, Mai. 74; Min. 69. Weather, fair to cloudy. Ti:. , njfijhnff inni'i ". f lT 88 Analysis Beets, 10s. 2Vd. Per Ton, $83.00.
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CAPTAIN CORWIN P. REES,
STORY OF DEWEY'S FIGHT

U. S. N., WHO TOLD THE
TO THE MEN'S LEAGUE

CAPTAIN REES

AT INIUI

AYOR SIGNS

THE PAY
BAY

e

BATTLESHIPS REACH

CUBA PREPARATORY

TO TROOPS LEAVINGRDLL

All Up to Auditor Now

The Board Tries

New Move.

The Republican majority in the
lioard of Supervisors last night took
another step in their plan and effort
to deprive the Mayor of all check on

Maine and Mississippi Now at Havana Earth-

quake Refugees Decide to Come to

America Pirates Raid.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

HAVANA. January 96. The American battleships Maine
and Mississippi have arrived here to participate in the withdrawal of
the American troops from Cuba and the termination of the Magoon
Governorship.

PIRATES RAID PEARLING
FLEET AND KILL SEVEN

MANILA, January 26. Word has reached here of the raiding of one of
the pearling fleets by Moro pirates, sevea of the pearl fishermen being killed
in the lighting. It is expected that the government will take steps to clean
up the pirate and smuggling bands that infest the southern seas.

expenditures. Supervisor Kane intro-

duced an ordinance by which the
Mayor's check on the employment of
subordinates in the City and County
Clerk's office, is to be got around by

the process of giving him all the sub-

ordinates he wants, not as City Clerk,
liut a Clerk of the Board of
Supervisors.
"Under the Municipal Act the City

Clerk when he wants help additional
to the deputy the law allows him, must
apply to the Mayor for it, who, if he
finds that it is needed, may recommend

that it be granted. The law also pro-

vides that the Board of Supervisors,
hen authorized to do so by ordinance,

may appoint such clerks and other
for its own body as it deems

necessary; and the City and County
Clerk is made, Clerk of the
Board of Supervisors. The plan initia-te- d

last night is to authorize the City
and County Clerk to appoint the sub-

ordinates he want3, "to assist him as

1 Clerk cf the Board,,? rfeft..or
linanee fixing their salaries. A the

Board has already passed an ordinance

WILL SEEK AMERICA "
TO ESCAPE EARTHQUAKES

Naval Officer Entertains With

Account of Personal
Experiences.

The talk on "Personal Recolle-
ctions" which Captain C. P. Rees, IT. S.
N., gave at the chowder and general
meeting of the Men's League of the
Central Union church last night, de-

veloped into a very graphic and inter-
esting account of the battle of Manila
bay as seen by the speaker who was
then acting as executive officer of
Dewey's flagship, the Olympia.

As an introduction the captain spoke
of his first visit to the Hawaiian
Islands in 1S73 on the Portsmouth, of
later visits here, of the close feeling of
friendship which he has for the people
of the islands and the pleasure it has
been to him to live in Honolulu. He
made reference, as ne did later in his
speech, to the admiration he has always
had for the British navy and its offi-

cers and laid particular stress on this
point when be spoke of the farewell
given to Dewey's fleet by the British
squadron when the former was leaving
Hongkong for Manila.

From the time when he was in
Shanghai and received orders to go at
once to Hongkong and join the Olym-
pia. Captain Rees described the vojage
to Manila, the entering of the harbor
during the night and the battle that
started at daylight, ending in trium-
phant and scatheless victory for the
American fleet, so clearly that his

j

audience was held tense with interest
until the fitting finale when the speak-
er described the victory in verses writ-
ten by himself on the day of the battle.

Captain Rees had already served as
executive officer on the Olympia owing
to a temporary vacancy, some months
previous to his call fo Hongkong. When

1

he went aboard to
. rerjt CpmpiQore

Dewey told him that he had selected
him to act as executive officer, in spit

(Continued on Page Five.)

SAVE THE BABIES AND

BEGIN GN TAG DAY

."Tag Day" intimations in short sen-
tences have been appearing in this
paper for the past week or more. This
means that a money-raisin- g campaign
for social , service work that has been
a great success on the mainland is to
be introduced here. The date will be
February 6, and the fund will be de-
voted to the extension or enlarge-
ment of the pure milk supply for chil-
dren in several districts of" the city.
The slogan will be: Save the
Babies." Appalling figures on infant
mortality in Honolulu have been pub-- ' 'lished very recently. Pure milk has
saved many and it is the determined ,
purpose of those informed and inter-- :
ested to minister to a greater number
than has been possible in the past. It
is believed that the proceeds of Tag
Day will furnish a considerable Bum
of monev.

A meeting of a score or more of
ladies who will be active workers in
the campaign was held at the home of
Mrs. F. J. Lowrey yesterday morning,
and various committees were appoint-
ed. The city was districted very care-
fully, and the task of reaching practi-
cally every person in Honolulu will be
undertaken. A hundred or more young
ladies will be actual solicitors, and
they will be armed with tags and
banks for the money. The collectors
will be chaperoned from downtown
headquarters. Organization will be
very thorough, work will be from
seven in the morning till five in the
evening, and it is planned to use 30,000
tags, which have been given by the
Advertiser, the Star and the Mercan-
tile Printing Company. Sums of monev
from a niekel to checks for $1000 will!
be gratefully accepted and will be used
judiciously.

Tag Day will be surely an event in
the 1909 life of the eitv

I&ONTELSOISE, Itiy, ,rs"T

have decided to emigrate to Amrica.

BRITISH HOODLUMS

23. An average of a dozen earthquake

EGG CARRIE NATION

LONDON, January 26. Carrie Nation was pelted with, eggs here last sight
while attempting to deliver a lecture on the evils of intemperance and cigarette
smoking.

M

PARIS LINOTYPERS STRIKE

PARIS, January 26. The linotype operators employed by the various
have gone out on strike, demanding higher wages. - .

KINGSBURY CONFIRMED

:

si t

Li- -

HAD A

LEAOiriC

PLACE

Mrs. A. F. Knudsen's
Part in Great

Congress.

Hawaii and Hawaii's interest in the
nation-wid- e question of the conserva-
tion of natural national assets were
prominent at the meeting of the
Woman's National Rivers and Harbors
Congress, which convened in December
at Washington at the same time as the
National Rivers and Harbors Congress
of men". Representing Hawaii at the
congress was Mirs. A. F. Knudsen of
Kauai, who was appointed one of the
viee presidents of the association and
who was described by various speakers
and others at Washington as one of the
most influential members of the Con-
gress.

This National CongTess of Women,
acting concurrently and along the lines
of the National Rivers and Harbors
Congress, form an important part of
what is probably the most influential
body in the United States next to Con-
gress itself. The women's eoonlina:e
branch has a membership now of fif-
teen hundred, representing every part
of the Union, and all working along
definite national lines of improvements
in waterways and harbors and the con-
servation of the forests. Theirs is a
"policy, not a project," and in the
consideration of the great interests in-
volved there is no seetional bickerings
and no attempts to make the matter

(Continued on Fage Two.)

Arehie. "Why, mon, vou drop so
many burrs that it's "like a cattle
ranch about here now."

"Archie," answered MacPherson,
"the thustles are still sticking to vou
ahint yr lugs."

"Ye speak' wit' a parritge mouth,"
was Archie's retort.

"Dinna fash wi' me, mon, or I'll
clout ye sair."

"Gin ye raise hand on rc. I'll gar
ye so muekle baists, ye '11 greet."

"Hist, mon, yer gab runs like a
reeky Ium."

A ad so it went on to the amusement
of the bystanders. The two townies
plunged into a discussion of family
histories and soon the atmosphere was
as thiek as a Scotch mist.

4i'
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Jap Relieved of a Bundle of

Clothing Later Found

by Hackman.

Between 10 and 10:30 o'clock last
night a Japanese was held up ou Ku-ku- i

street, near the river, by two men,
who forcibly took possession of a
bundle of clothing he had and escaped
in the darkness. The Japanese at once
reported to the police station and told
his story.

Half an hour later a hackman called
at the station and left a bundle of
clothes and a dark cap, saying he had
picked them up on Kukui street and
thought they had fallen from a hack.

The clothing and cap were dumped
into a corner of the receiving station.
Later on it was suggested to the officer
on duty that the clothing and the re-

ported holdup had a direct connec-
tion. Examination of the inside of the
cap, which was made of dark cloth, re-

vealed two short hairs, reddish in
color, suggesting that the wearer was
of a nationality neither Asiatic nor
Hawaiian.

The Japanese was unable to give a
good description of his assailants, but
the cap apparently belonged to one of
the men who took away the clothing
bundle, as the Japanese wore his own
when he reported at the station.

GEORGE DUVIS TAKES

KINGSBURY'S PUCE

Judge Selden B. Kingsbury present-
ed his letter of resignation as United
States Commissioner to Judge Dole yes-

terday afternoon, the resignation tak-
ing effect immediately. Judge Kings-
bury received the news yesterday of
his confirmation by the Senate of the
United States as Circuit Judge on
Maui, and he will leave for that Island
soon.

Judge George A. Davis will be ap-
pointed to suceeed Kingsbury as United
States Commissioner this morning by
Judge Dole. Judge Davis has held
this position before, besides having sat
on the Circuit bench twice and on the
District bench once. George Davis
will do the actual work of the office,
notwithstanding the fact that Albert
F. Judd is-- United States Commis-
sioner at the present time. Judd
turned the work of the office over to
Judge Kingsbury at the time the latter
was appointed. He did not resign,
however, merely stipulating that he
would not be called upon to except
when Judge Kingsbury was unavail-
able.

The work of the office of United
States Commissioner is such that two
Commissioners are needed, and for this
reason, Judd still holds his position.

giving salaries to the subordinates of
"the Clerk as City and County Clerk, it
looks as though there might ie a
chance either for one set of subordi-
nates to get two salaries, or for the
appointment of two sets of subordi-
nates.

The ordinance was passed and order-e-d

published.
Payrolls Countersigned.

Mayor Fern yesterday countersigned
the salary demands and payrolls which
liave been passed by the Board of

on Page Tru.;

A LARGE BLOCK OF

PI0NEERM1LL SOLD

A bloek of 1500 shares of Pioneer
Mill stock was sold on the Exchange
and on the street Saturday and yester-

day at prices ranging from 140 to

142. The sale was effected by the
"Waterhouse Trust Company for clients,
and the proceeds arising from the sales
were in the neighborhood of $200,000.
The block was taken up by local buy-
ers represented by several of the brok-
ers, Messrs. Armitage and Campbell
being the principal buyers.

A rumor to the effect that insiders
twere .selling out of this stock because
of unfavorable conditions on the plan-
tation, was strenuously denied by Mr.

hingle who represents the Waterhousea Trust Company on the Stock Exchange.
Mr. Shingle stated:

"The sale was made by clients be-

cause they desired to make a cash
realization in order to invest in an-

other enterprise, and was not made for
any other reason. Pioneer is in splen-
did shape. At the beginning of the
2ear the company had a credit balance
of a little over a quarter of a million
in the hands of its agents, besides hav-
ing laid away $238,630 in the sinking
fund for bond redemption. There are
2600 acres to crop this year, which is
150 acres more than was taken off last
year. The yield last year amounted to

7,941 tons. A monthly dividend of
2 per cent is now being paid, and from
all I am able to gather, this dividend
will be continued indefinitely, condi-
tioned, of course, upon the price of
sugar.

Yesterday was brisk in stock and
bond exchange circles, the trading of
the day, in the number of transactions
noted, being the greatest of the month
eo far. Oahu Sugar advanced after the
close of the exchange, sales being made
at 23 yesterday afternoon, while a fur-
ther rise to 30 is prophesied before the

nd of the week. There were also a
number of inquiries yesterday among
the brokers for Ookala, with no stock
in sight. Pioneer yesterday opened at
141, advanced a point before the open-
ing of the board and closed at 142.50;
Hawaiian Commercial sold a point
above Saturday's price on the opening
and closed half a point still stronger
at 303.50; two blocks of II. E. T. &
L. Co. (Com.) were exchanged, the
first at 72 and the second at 72.50. In
all twenty-on- e transactions were re-
corded, including 1377 shares of stock
and $4000 in bonds.

WASHINGTON, January 25. S. E. Kingsbury has been confirmed as Judge
of the Second Circuit of Hawaii, Island of Maui.

COLLISION BLAMED ON FLbRIDA.
NEW YORK, January 25. The passengers and crew from the wrecked

liner Republic arrived in port today. It is asserted that the collision was
caused by an error in steering made by the quartermaster at the wheel of the
freighter riorida.

PROTEST AGAINST JAPANESE BAITING.
SACRAMENTO, January 25. A petition was read in the Assembly today

protesting against the proposed legislation hostile to Japan. The petition Is
signed by the members of the commercial party that visited Japan some
months ago.

SENATE COMMITTEE FAVORS TWO JUDGES.
WASHINGTON, January 25. The bill that provides two Judges for the

United States District Court of Hawaii was favorably reported to the Senate
today. It has already passed the House.

THE WANT THE FLEET.
SACRAMENTO, January 25. A joint resolution was presented to the

Legislature today calling on Congress to send the battleship fleet to the Pacific

ROOT LEAVES THE CABINET.
WASHINGTON, January 25. Elihu Root, Secretary of State, has resigned

on account of his election as United States Senator from New York.
'

TAFT - AND PARTY AT SEA.
CHARLESTON, South Carolina, January 25. President-elec- t Taft atd his

party sailed today for Panama,

ARCHIE MACKILLOP AND
MACPHERSON BOYD MEET

Federal Court by George A. Davis, ap-

pearing on behalf of Thomas Fhys, a
discharged seaman. "Although Davis
filed the papers, E. M. Watson 13

named on them as proctor for the li-

belant.

Kahului is chuckling because forty-seve- n

deep-wate- r vessels called thera
during the la?t fiscal year. There were
seventy-on- e arrived and seventy-fou- r

left Hilo in 1903. There were tlso 113
inter-islan- d vessels that called at the
Maui port during the same period.
Hilo had business visits from about
400 last year. Ililo Herald, j

Two canny Scot3 met aboard the S.

S. Asia the other day an-- J the atmos-
phere immediately grew so bur-r-rr- y

that people shivered. One was D. Mac-Pherso- n

Boyd of Salt Lake City, who

visited in Honolulu several weeks ago
at the Moana Hotel with his brother
John, of Glasgow, and the other was
the well-know- n 'commercial traveler,
MacKillop, who has been a frequent
visitor in Honolulu for the past ten
years.

"Ye ar-r- e a townie 0' mine," said
Archie.

"I dinna ken," answered MacPher-so- n

in a canny voice.
"Ye kern from Glasgow," replied

STEAMER HEL0N1AN

HAS BEEN LIBELED

A libel for two thousand dollars for
alleged damages has been placed

against the steamship llilonian and

that vessel will be seized this morning
by Marshal Hendry. There will be no

delay in her sailing, however. The

suit against the steamship was fled at
j 4 0 'clock yesterday afternoon in the
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for the splendid esprit de corps, these
factional quarrels, antedating even the
appearance of the Keuterdahl magazine
articles, probably would have demoral-
ized the Navy before this. Friends of
the bureau chiefs claim great forbear-
ance has been exercised on that side,
that the chiefs have .gone ahead in the

W AND NAVY

HOMES
Matters of Import to United

Services Are Much

Discussed.

performance of their duties, disregard- - j

WEAR THE

A GENUINE NOW ON

STUPENDOUS BARGAINS

Earl a Wilson

COLLAR
IN QUARTERAGES

2 for 25 Cents

By Ernest G. Walker.
(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, January 11. Mat-

ters are shaping in the Senate and the
House Navy Committees for another
contest with the President. If he
chooses to press as earnestly as he did
last winter for the enactment of his
own program into law, there will be
spirited sessions at ot. ends of the
Capitol before adjournment in early
March.

Last year the -- chief fight between the
President ,and Congress over the Xavy
pertained to the construction of bat-
tleships. He insisted on having four.
The House, after a merry clash in
which Kepresentative Hobson wa8 the
President's authorized lieutenant on
the floor, voted for but two. The Sen-
ate was the scene of even a hotter
fight, with Senator Beveridge acting

mg animadversions.
Chiefs Deplore the Warfare.

These chiefs plead for a cessation of
the warfare,, arguing that it threatens
harm to the service as certainly as the
defects that officers have'used to point
their criticisms. They find consolation,
however, in the triumphs their faction
has had in the reappointment of Ad-
miral Mason to be chief of ordnance
and in the additional bureau authority
conferred upon Admiral Capps.

Navy o&icers who have figured in
the role of critics are resting on their
oars for a while, watching further de-

velopments. They, too, are highly sat-
isfied with changes that have come
about because of the agitation of ,ho
last twelve months. They say it has
quickened a more intelligent public in-

terest in the Navy. In continental
countries, where war is always more
or less imminent, attention is centered
upon the efficiency of fleets. The tax-
payers are not content simply with
hearing praise of Navy officers and
men and of the ships of war.' News-
papers in Europe, especially in Eng-
land, print far more matter of a crit-
ical nature about navies, than do the
American newspapers. The faction of
critics among Navy officers declare this
eountry is just entering upon a period
of popular comprehension as to what
an efficient navy is and that such a
change alone well repays their activi-
ties.

They also claim that actual reforms
in the service have been stimulated
and that the younger officers are now
assured of a more respectful hearing
from bureau chiefs.

Apparently the struggle between the
two factions w-i- ll continue into the
next administration. The critics prom-
ise to continue their activities and to
prod the next Congress to some legis-
lation. They see the futility of at-
tempting that-thi- s winter, and prefer
that investigation work, such as the
President contemplates, should proceed.

MAYOR SIGNS

A superior article in every way. Cut
C. R. COLLINS Est-189- 1

Manufacturing Harness and Saddle maker
REPAIRS to all LEATHER GOODS. Prompt Service. Reason-

able Prices.
from models which assure

an easy "tie". Collins Building, King, near Fort St. Phone 427as the President's authorized lieuten-- i

xrrBusi Care Bringsness iNervous wear

W. McMerny, Ltd.
FORT AND MERCHANT

The petty cares of business life wear away nervous strength, and this ap-

plies as much to the clerk at the desk as to the manager in his luxurious office.
A thousand little details of duty requiring attention exhaust the nervous energy
and cause one to fret over trifling things that would not receive a second
thought under conditions of perfect health.

Nervous fretful persons of either sex are usually poorly nourished and in
all such cases the surest and quickest permanent relief is to be had by the use oi

Steams' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
which first quickens the appetite and aids the digestion and enriches the blood,
thus providing the tired nerves with the nourishment they need. This condi-
tion banishes the wakefulness that so many nervous people suffer from atid per-
mits them to enjoy sound restful sleep. Get Steams' Wine of Cod Liver Ex-
tract at your chemist's and be sure you get STEARNS' the genuine.THE PAY ROLL

ant. It, too, decided that but two
battleships should be built.

The same question is coming to the
fore aaia this winter. The President
is urging the same construction pro-
gram, and Senate and House are lining
up in favor of two, rather than four,
new Dreadnoughts. Congress may,
however, favor the construction of one
or even two 25,000-to- n battleships. The
House Navy Committee, that has the
framing of the naval bill, has heard
Admiral Capps, the chief of the Con-
struction Corps, about the advantage
of such ships. His argument was fa-
vorably received.

Marine Corps Controversy.
The disposition of the Marine Corps

on land, and the withdrawal of its
officers and men from shipboard, as
provided by the President's order late
in the autumn, promises also to be the
subject of a controversy in Senate and
House. Most marine officers are op-

posed to the withdrawal of the corps
from battleships. Although they are
forbidden by regulations 'from taking
any open part they have friends in
Congress who are carrying the fight
forward for them. A question over
the legality of the President's order,
especially as regards the use of Ma-
rine Corps appropriations for land op-

erations solely, has been raised and
will figure prominently in the Navy
debates. 1

Thus far Congress this winter has
shown no interest in Navy personnel
controversies. There 3 no preStenC in-

tention of enacting any legislation that
will change present laws as to person-
nel, further than to authorize the ordi-

nary increases in the number of enlist-
ed men and provisions, mostly of minor
importance, that can well be carried

(Continued from Page One.)
pervisors, and the question of whether
warrants shall be issued or not is now
ups to the Auditor.

The Mayor in countersigning took
occasion to state fully his position. The
payrolls in those departments, like the
Road Department, where there is ahumFOR WOMENL

FASHIONABLE STYLES FOR FASHIONABLE WOMEN

The 119 Women's Regal models
for this season's wear possess the
fashionable "distinction of expen

dispute as to which are the legally ap-
pointed officials and employes, the
Mayor countersigned in the following
form:

" Without prejudice to my conten-
tion that the within demand or de-
mands are illegal because in favor of
a person or persons not legally an em-
ploye of the city and county, and
without ' prejudice to my contention
that the resolution appropriating
money, among other purposes, to pay
the within demand or demands, is il-

legal and void (being Eesolution Mak-
ing Appropriations for the Various
Services of the City and County of
Honolulu), and without certifying

W tv

f vs- - J:

Mr. and Mrs
Hashimoto

MASSEURS
RHEUMATISM,

BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIRED FEEL-
ING, and other
ailments quickly
RELIEVED.
444 KING 8T

PA T.AM n
Telephone (J31

on the annual appropriation bill.

' WE. PUT

NEW RUBBER TIRES

ON OLD WHEELS

BABY CAEEIAGES,

INVALID CHAIES,
h IRISH MAILS,

TRICYCLES.

tt af ft

COYNE
FURNITURE CO., LTD

sive custom-mad- e shoes and are
faithful reproductions of exclusive
made-to-ord- er models.

These Regal styles give an
added attractiveness to the most
fashionable costume. Regal Quar-
ter Sizes insure a perfect fit for
every foot something no other

Neither is there any indication that
Congress will legislate this winter re
garding administrative questions in the
Navv Department. Tne remaining otherwise to the legality of the within

demand or demands, I hereby counter
sign the same."

On those payrolls and salary de
shoe can offer. Regal Sizes in mands where there is no question of

the appointment of the persons on the
payroll as in the ease of the band and
of the deputies of the various elected
county officials, only the latter part

days of the session, which expires in
March by constitutional limitation, are
too few "for considering anything but
the most pressing business. The Navy
bill is always one of the last to be
reported to the House, occupies a deal
of time there, and this year will prob-
ably have to be rushed with all rea-
sonable haste through the Senate. That
alone would prohibit legislation for the
reorganization of the bureau system.

ASSESSMENT NO. 9.
Has been called in the
Harrison Mutual Burial Association.,
due December 15, 1908; delinquent
January 15, 1909. Payable at thi of-
fice of the Townsend Undertaking
Parlors, King and Alakea streets.

women's shoes range
from Y to 834.

Nowhere else in the
World can you obtain
equal shoe value at
anywhere near Regal
prices.

Here is one of the

of this form is used, that wherein the
Mayor questions the legality of the
appropriation and wherein he refuses
to certify otherwise to the legality of
the demands. ,

KOA DESKS and ;

FOUR, ROSTERS ISatisfied With President's Order.
The leaders in Congress, most of Although the countersigning is a

whom have sympathized with the bu matter of concern to the clerk and the
auditor onlv. Clerk Kalauokalani re WING CHONC CO.

Kins and BetttU
reau chiefs m the mam, and irownea
upon the critics, are generally well sat-

isfied with the President's order vir
ported the whole matter, to the board,
reading the various forms ot counter

SOUVENIRS
PYROGRAPHIC

Suitable designs burn-
ed on all our Souv-
enirs to suit the pur-
chaser. Cocoa Boxes,,
Heads, Frames and

Baskets.
HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

Alexander Young Bldg.

tually creating a general staff by in signing, j
creasing the membership ot tne Lren- -

eral Board and augmenting its duties.

new models correct for this season. $3.50

REGM L SHOE? STORE,
McCandless Building, Corner King and Bethel Streets. aimer

eet
AND KEEP HEALTHY.

Most of them approve the President's
selection of Admiral Capps, chief of
construction, to act also as chief of
steam engineering. They have paid
little attention to discussions about
the legality of that action, believing
that changes in the bureau system of
the department are inevitable and that
this and other questions pertaining
thereto must be threshed out, presuma-
bly at the long session of Congress a
year from now.

The consolidation of "construction

New Tenement Ordinance.
An ordinance prohibiting the "erec-

tion, maintenance or use" of any ten
ement building within five hundred
feet of a school 'building was intro-
duced by Aylett, the ordinance being
inteaded to correct those faults point-
ed out by the Supreme Court in the
existing ordinance.

The ordinance fixing the pay of the
various deputies employed in the vari-
ous departments with elective heads
was passed on third reading.

The next meeting of the board will
be held tomorrow; evening at half past
seven.

HAWAII HAD A

other countries. The prime object of
the congress is to secure the passing
of a measure appropriating fifty mil-
lion dollars a year for the carrying out
of a definite policy of conservation and

Miles Hotel
NE. Corner Jones and O'Farrel Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO
HELEN K. NEEDHAM, Prop.

SAM. LACKLAND, Mgr.
Entirely new. Eighty-fiv- e rooms,

well-furnishe- d and modern. Suite
and single.

Caters to Hawaiian Island cus-
tom. Poi served daily. Porters at
all steamers from Hawaii.

Rates Reasonable

of harbor and river development. TheMM and engineering may be a first step to-

ward other consolidations, in which the
bureaus may be arranged into two
grand divisions, one affecting person"DO
nel, the other material. The Engineer-ins- .

Construction, and Equipment Bu LEADING PLACEreaus were formerly one in the Navy
Department. Navy constructors are
taught engineering as well as naval
architecture, and the constructors stillHAT (Continued From Page One.)
retain supervision over tne construe other than a purely national one, in

this respect differing appreciably from
the consideration given the usual rivers Coca Colation and installation of some engines,

such as those that drive the steering
gear, and of considerable of a ship's and harbors bill in Congress.
machinery.

Commission to Investigate.

proposal is to provide what part of
this amount can not be secured from
current revenue by the issuance of
bonds.

The Woman's National Rivers and
Harbors Congress was organized last
year at Shreveport, Louisian, at the
instance of Hon. Joseph E. Ransdell.
president of the National Rivers and
Harbors Congress. Mrs. Hoyle Tom-kie- s

was elected the first president, and
is carrying on the work energetically.
In a communication sent out prior to
the meeting at Washington Mrs. Tom-kie-s

said:
"This work of the Woman's Na-

tional Rivers and Harbors Congress is
peculiarly women's work, for she has
always been the saver, the conserver.
It is woman's concern because her
home and her pocket book are affected
by the disasters of overflow and trans-
portation. She has every reason to
concern herself in this matter, when
she has to pay almost double in value,
for freight, on her food and her cloth-
ing that is transported from one part
of the country to the other."

The plan is to work through the

Mrs. Knndsen read a paper befor the
congress and also enlisted the support
of several of Hawaii's friends, includ

Most Refreshing of Beverages
The President has been contemplat

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS--ing the appointment ot a commission ing Commissioner Newell and Forester
Pinchot, to speak on the interest Hato investigate the department and to

make recommendations for its reor waii has in the national project, it J. M. LEVY & CO.
was pointed out, for instance, that theganization on more modern lines,

Whether he names such a commission development of the Hawaiian harbors
or not, there will be exhaustive studv

Have refinement that "something" which a
woman recognizes and appreciates at a glance.

The "DUNN HAT" is an achievement which is

impossible unless the maker is constantly in
touch with the great fashion designers of 'both
America and Europe. Workmanship, style, in-

dividuality the "DUNN HAT" is the combina-

tion of them all. It represents perfection in
millinery.

KING STREET, NEAR BETHEL

Phone 76

THE FAMILY GROCERS

Autos Repairedwomen's clubs and within a few
weeks Mrs. Knudsen will commence a
campaign for members and in the in
terest of the objects of the congress

was more than a local matter, while
Hawaii was directly and vitally inter-
ested in the Panama canal work and
through that in the matter of develop-
ing the waterways of the Mississippi.
During the congress Mrs. Knudsen met
the President, Secretary Garfield and
other., and furthered their interest in
this Terrirory. During the congress a
joint meeting of the men and women
was held, at which, after the president
of the women's branch had referred in
her address to the work of Mrs. Ktiml-sen- ,

the proceedings of the meeting
were suspended until Mrs. Knulst-i- i

could be invited from the audience to a
seat on the platform.

The effect of the conclusions of the
Rivers and Harbors Congress on Con-

gress is great, meeting as" it does just
before the Congressional session and
being attended by a great many of the
nation's prominent men and by am-
bassadors and representatives from

in Hawaii. Both men and women are

of the subject before the next regular
session of Congress. The demand for
a better coordination of the work of
bureaus is very insistent. The Presi-
dent and Secretary Newberry recog-
nize it. Some coordination of this
sort has already been ordered and un-
dertaken at the navy yards. The suc-
cess, or lack of success, that attends
it will serve to guide Congress in
whatever Navy reform legislation it
eventually enacts.

The President, although quite as
much in favor of agitation for higher
efficiency of ships and men as ever,
has not been encouraging criticism
thereof as earnestly as fbrmerly. He
has been fearful that too much criti-
cism might dampen popular enthusiasm
for the service.

The feeling between prominent Navy
officers of the two factions in the de-
partment continues very strong. But

Your machine will be ready for
you when we say it will be. We
don't experiment on autos, we re-

pair them.

accepted as members.

LOOK AFTER YOUR HEALTH
If you have a cough, cure it. A

cough is a symptom of more serious

I Dunn's Hat Shop 1
FORT STREET.

f
1 v

trouble. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is the best obtainable, and you need
have no hesitancy in using it as it con-
tains nothing injurious. For sale by
all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Agents for Hawaii.

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

Alexander Young Building.

'

V."-
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Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE A

.
.. --- a ,": h - - . i - a . - at

NEW TAN
One of E. P. Reed & Co.'s new 1909

Models just in.
The most popular medium-price- d

ladies shoe sold in Honolulu.
It is fashioned from the models and

lasts of the more expensive makes and
dried on the lasts, which insures its
keeping the proper shape so long as
you wear it.

REILLY-SM1- TH

BOUTIS NEAR

Deferred Meeting of the Light

Weights Attracting
Attention.

OUTWARD.

For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9:15 a, m.T 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations f7:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,

11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
5:15 p. m., 19:30 p. m., til P- - m.
For Wahiawa 9: 15 a. m., and 'oila

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-alu-a

and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:30
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 48:36 a. m.,

10:38 a. m., M:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
3:36 a. m. and m5:Zl p. m.

The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. tEx. Sunday. $Sunday Only.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.

1051 Fort Street. The Place to Buy Shoes. Tel. 282.

''v.vfiffC, Uv.;

- - h c AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS WEEK DAYS.

PRICE $4.00.

HOTEL
BATHS

AMUSEMENTS.

BOXING
3 Big Matches 3

-- At the

ORPHEUM THEATER

4

Saturday Eyb, Jan. 30, 1909'
15 Bounds Lightweight Championship 1

Contest

Chas.
VS.

Reilly j

I

Frank Smith
4 Bounds Welterweight Contest

EDDIE HINES Vs. KID BOQUET
Of San Francisco Of Honolulu

8 Bounds Middleweight Contest
FRANK MDLLEB vs. JOE SILVA '

Of Fort Shafter Punchbowl Demon
A GREAT CARD THAT

PROMISES GREAT SPOBT
3 CLASSY EVENTS 3

Tickets on sale at Fitzpatrick 'a Cigar
Store and Box Office of Theater.

PRICES Staee Seats. $2.50: Oro.hfc- -
tra, $2; Dress Circle, $1.50; Family I T JT!2
Circle, $1 all reserved. Gallery Ad--1

mission, 50c. r j

ALL READY FOR

MIQUE FISHER

Reuter and Scares Work Weii

Together Local Team

Looks Good.

The near approach of the time for
the series of big ball games between
the Reach team and the
is making those directly interested sit
up and take notice, and these include
every baseball fan on the island.
Mique Fisher and his aggregation of
ball-player- s will be here on Friday,
weather and wave permitting, and the
series will start the following day.
There will be another game on Sunday
afternoon, one on Wednesday and two
mere on the following Saturday and
Sunday, making five games in all.

The prices of admission have been,
of necessity, raised slightly on ac-

count of the rather large guarantee
which the baseball trustees gave the
visitors. But arrangements have been
made for the sale of season tickets,
which may be obtained from Mr. Soper
at the Hawaiian News Co. For the
series of five games tickets may be ob-

tained at from $2 up to $5, according
to the locality of the seats, which will
admit to every game.

Spaces for Rigs.
An innovation of a very wise kind

has been made with regard to carriage
space. The ground back of the fence
round the outfield will be divided off
into numbered spaces each wide enough
to make room for a rig. These spaces
will be sold for $4 for the series, and
it will be a ease of first come first
served, so that those who expect to
visit the games in rigs or machines
should get in their bids early. In ad-

dition to the space rental, a charge
of fifty cents for each person in the
rig will be made at the gate. There is
not such an awful lot of room back of
the fences, and it is expected that all
the spaces will be taken up in short
order.

Serious Practise.
If Mique and his bunch think that

they are going up against anything
easy they are making a fat mistake,
judging by the way the boys are prac-
tising and the heart they are putting
into their work. One of the most en-

thusiastic of all the practisers is Dick
Reuter, who is earnestly training to
show the stellar travelers that there
are a few curves on .the little old Is-

land of Oahu.
Dick gets out to the grounds short-

ly after 4 o'clock every afternoon, and
holds down the box as long as it is
light, giving them'all a chance to swat
some hot ones down through second.
There is an underhand delivery that
Dick is maturing that looks uncom-
monly effective, and old Mique 's eyes
may do the popcorn act when he makes
the bench groan during the first game.

' Mutual Understanding.
Louie Soares and Dick are working

well together, and this is one of the
best signs of success that the team
could have. As a catcher, the former
has been steadily improving, and he
has a cool head and strong paw that
will work finely with Dick's hard de-

livery. Everybody knows that the
friendly understanding between the
pitcher and catcher is of the utmost
importance, and with these two work-
ing together and understanding each
other's moods better even than sig-

nals, we may look for some excellent
slab work.

Yesterday afternoon the cars began
to drop players and friends who were
out to watch and encourage at an hour
that showed that employers have re-

sponded nobly to the request to let
their employes, who are scheduled to
play, off early so that they can prac-
tise. By half past four there was a
big bunch out, and batting practise
was in full going order. Bill Hamp-
ton is looming up in good batting
shape and looks in excellent condition.
Should he find his way to the box
there will be no question of his tir-
ing, however hard the game may be.
Before regular practise started he did
a few stunts in the way of swiping the
ball up against the grandstand screen,
and there was no doubt about it when
he let go.

Eddie Fernandez, of course, was on
the ground early and showed a quiet
seriousness about his work that speaks
volumes for the possibilities he can
get out of his team. While little has
been said about the practise and work
that has been going on, the player3

'
are undoubtedly taking the matter
very seriously, and the fans will go out
to watch a properly representative and
very loyal team play for the honor of
Hawaii. .

Reception for Mique.
Among the onlookers there was much

talk of a reception for Mique. There
was a very strong feeling that Mique
must be given his. In just what way,
it was not decided. Sam Chillingworth
said he thought he might draw a car-

toon, but was afraid that he could not
get 'it ready in time. Somebody sug-

gested that Pierre's water wagon
be borrowed and that Mique be ridden
round town on it to the accompani-

ment of a pake band. The great
beauty of such a reception is that
there need be no secrecy, as there is
no means of communicating with
Mique and preparing him, and the ball
magnate will surely take the josh
good-naturedl- so that everybody may
know just what is going to happen to
him and be there to see the fun. But
the fans all seem to think that Mique
must have a reception and that it
must be of the best.

GET A BOTTLE TODAY.
Guard the health of your family by

keeping at hand a bottle of Chambe-
rlain's Cough Bemedy. It has no
equal for coughs, colds and croup. For
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith &

Co., agents for Hawaii.

Charlie Reilly and Frankie Smith
are nearing the time when work i
slacked and condition is perfect for a
hard contest. The bout between these
two lads that was so much lojked for-wor- d

to by local fans during their last
visit, though deferred, is to come off at
last, and interest in the go next Sat-
urday has lost nothing by the delay.

When Charlie Reilly decided to go
to the Coast and not stay to meet
Smith, there was some adverse criti-
cism of the lad's action, but it appears
that he was really under the weather
at the time and was anxious to get
back to his wife, who had been urging
him to return. By the readiness with
which Charlie agreed to come on here
and meet Smith he has silenced all
criticism and he is just as much the
little Honolulu favorite he was before
he went away.

This is. one bout the result of which
it is impossible to forecast, as Smith
has not been seen in real action here,
it is true that he appeared twice, but
he was not in condition and was quite
unable to do himself justice. One
bout was a mere exhibition at the fish- -

l market, and the other was an unexpect- -

cu. mm o.iuur irinsje, in wnicn
the latter had the better of the going,
but outweighed his competitor ly sev-
eral pounds.

Smith Is Willing.
In spite of his lack of condition,

Smith showed willingness to bore in
and sufficient cleverness to let us sup-
pose that he is in Reilly 's class. Here
is one lad that is liable to make Reilly
loosen up and go at it. So far the lat-
ter has not extended himself to any
great extent here. In his first go with
McFadden he let out a few rights that
did terrific execution, but he slowed up
during the last rounds, thinking that
he had an easy decision.

When he took on Young Webber he
had an easy thing of it, and haTdly
had to exert himself, and when he met
Lahey he' was up against-s- o clever a
performer that he could not throw dis-
cretion to the winds and make a rough
and tumble mill of it.

But with Smith it is liable to be
different. Reports of Frankie 's past
performances go to show that he is a
diamond drill when it comes to boring
in, and he is liable to jar Reilly into
a prompt use of his right. Both lads
are good little generals, and, once they
get properly warmed up, there is liable
to be something doing of no mean
order.

Reilly at Orpheum.
Reilly is working at the Orpheum

with a regular bevy of stars to keep
him company. Here Joe Silva, the
Punchbowl Demon; Eddie Hines, who
is to meet Boquet in a four-roun- d pre-
liminary; Young Scotty and Peterson,
the importation who is after Dick Sul-
livan, all do their afternoon work, and
it is work of no light order.

Bob Ross, he of the silent manner
and sharp eyes, looks after them and

FOR PROMISES
gan is working right there can be

no pain or sickness.
My Electro-Vigo- r pumps a steady

current of electric life into your
nerves and vitals while you sleep.
All night long you feel its gentle,
soothing glow coursing through
your veins. It does not shock or
blister, yet it is so powerful and
invigorating that you can feel the
improvement after one application.

Electro-Vigo- r is curing people
every day. I wouldn't ask you to
believe that if I couldn't back up
every statement with proof. I'll
give you the names of people I've
cured, and you can ask them.

If I know that I can't cure you
IH tell you so in the beginning. I
don't want money that I don't earn.

GET THIS FREE
Cut out this coupon and mail it

it to me. I'll give you a beau-
tiful 100-pag- e book, which tells all
about my treatment. This book is
illustrated with pictures of fully
developed men and women, showing
how Electro-Vigo- r is applied, and
explains many things you want to
know. Ill send the book closely
sealed and prepaid, free, if you will
mail me this coupon.

S. G. HALL, M.D.
1302 Filmore St., Corner Eddy,

San Francisco.
Please send me. prepaid, your
free, 100-pag- illustrated book.

No. 6.

Name .V.

Address

Koolau Railway
TES1E SCHEDULE

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Xieaye Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 P.M.
Returning:

Xeave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-ul- a,

Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:45 P.M.

Arrive Kahana at 2:45 P.M.

SATURDAY. SUNDAY
AND HOLIDAYS

Xjeave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauuia, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 11:00 A.M.

1:30 P.M
Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A.M.

2:15 P.M.
Xieave Kahuku for Laie, Hau- - .

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35 P.M

3:00 P.M
Connections are made at Kahuku

eith the O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m.
Grain from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p.m.
train, which arrives in the city at 5:30
P' m"

JANUARY 1, 1909.
J. 3. Dowling,

Superintendent.
B. S. Pollister,

Gen. Passenger & Freight Agt.

fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
H"ew York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com-

pany.

VfM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS' AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
"Wm. G. Irwin President
John D. Spreckels. . .1st Vice President
VT. M. Giffard 2nd Vice President
H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivera Secretary
D. G. May. Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fran-

cisco, CJpl.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Hakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company,
Hilanea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paauhau Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sugar Company.

Wm G. Irain & Co., Ltd

AGENTS FOR THE
Boyal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
The Upper Rhine Insurance Co., Ltd.
Commercial Union Assurance Co., Ltd.,

of London.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Ust of Officers

C. M. Cooke. President; George M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-farlan-

Auditor; P. C Jones, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Valentine Day

Comes Next
A fine assortment of VALEN-

TINES and TOKENS in Postals,
Hearts, Telegrams, Cablegrams,
Marconigrams, Telephones, x,

Cards and Novelties,
in dainty, inexpensive lines, at

THRUM'S BOOK STORE
PORT STREET

GENERAL
REPAIRS

CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO-

BILES.

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.
KING, NEAR SOUTH STREET

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

he is taking as much interest in and
care of Reilly as ever. Bob is there
with the wise supervision when it
comes to training and there is no
chance for any of the boxers to get
sassy with themselves and overdo
things while he is looking on.

Reilly himself appears in excellent
health and spirits. His work passes
off as lightly and easily as though he
were eating his second egg at break-
fast and he shows no signs of fatigue
or staleness afterwards. He has had
a new interest lately in his road work
on account of a new road partner who
is none other than our original sylph,
Charlie Lambert. The latter took the
Punchbowl route with Reilly the other
morning and did nobly, he not only
Teached the top, but showed his ap-
preciation of Nature's beauties by stop-
ping often to admire the view.

Smith at the Camp.
Smith is working at Fort Shafter and

is loud in his praises of the camp
gymnasium as training quarters. In-
deed it would be hard to find a mora
ideal place as there is every modern
convenience in the way of rubbing
tables and shower baths and the gym-
nasium is a large and airy building.
Here Miller, who is to meet Joe Silva,
and Soldier McCullough box with him
every day and he has two fine large
human punching bags to go up against.

They are a trifle husky for a lad of
his weight, but he seems not to mind
this and takes all that comes along.
He had a slight cut over his eye from
a sliding glove recently, but this ia
healed up properly and he is back at
work as hard as ever.

The go between Miller and Silva
looks very good. In justice to Miller
it must be said that he had bad stage
fright when he met Sullivan and.
showed up very poorly. In fact there
was none of that hard boring work
with which he has defeated everybody
out at the camp. But it will be dif-
ferent when he faces the Demon for
he will have confidence and more ex-
perience with him and ought to go af-
ter his man hammer and tongs.

Joe of course, will not stand around
waiting for Miller to begin and we
ought to see something happen in the
middle of the ring when the gong lets
them loose from their corners. The
bout may not be as scientific as the
main event, but it will be a fast one
and of the kind that many fans want
to see.

The sale of the seats opened yester-
day morning and reports from the box
office show that the fans are not for-
getting the date. In fact local sports
men are coming in for a largesse of
good events that luckily enough do not
clash. The baseball game in the af-
ternoon and the boxing show in the
evening ought to keep them all think-
ing what a good time they are going
to have on Saturday1

Sport Notes

The Fort Shafter and Y. G. A.
Hack-tV- l 11 0Qnna will nlow a ramA in '

the Association gymnasium next Thurs-
day evening at 8 o'clock.

J J J
There was a great time at Moanalua

last Sunday when the Asahis celebrated
their winning of the Japanese league
championship. The celebration took
place in Mr. S. M. Damon's grounds
and there was a general good time,

plenty to eat and sports in the
afternoon.

j je
According to a Coast paper Dorando

started on his Marathon race against
Longboat just alter he had the news
of the disaster at Messina, where he
comes from. He did not know at the
time whether his family had perished
or not. The incident is rather pa-
thetic and shows the nerve of the little
Italian.

The regular meeting of the Hawaiian .

Kennel club will be held this evening j

Oil t-- ' H L L k 1 1 J 1 I j DIJIA V. '.' i J I J ' II ' J
place in the Elite building on Ilotl
street. There will be the annual elec-
tion of officers and all members are re
quested to be present. '

MAY POSTPONE SOCCEE GAMES.

Just how many postponements there
will be on account of the visit of
Mique and his alleged ones, is not yet
known. Tomorrow night the inter-scholast-

soeeerites will meet to de-

cide on whether they shall postpone
their series or not and the Kalaniana-ol- e

league will meet tonight for the
same purpose. The general sentiment
seems to be that the soccer will be
postponed, but the Cupids will very
likely play on as their season is pretty
well crowded now.

It is possible the ritual of Aerie No.
140 may be changed before the next
lot of fledglings are taken from the
mother bird so the little ones may wear
asbestos covering to protect their
wings. That is only a rumor so there
is no certainty that it will be earried
out on Wednesday night when the new
duds will be worn by the older Eagles
for the first time.

DICK REUTER, EXPERT PITCHER.
WHO HAS SOME CURVES FOR
THE ALL-STAR-

YACHTSMEN TO
MEET TOMORROW

There will 'be a meeting of the Yacht
club tomorrow night at which import-
ant matters are to be discussed. It
is probable that the final arrangements
for taking over the yacht Hawaii will
be talked over and the members noti-
fied of the approval, or otherwise, of
the majority of the stockholders in the
yacht to the plan to turn her over to
the club.

The Hawaii was brought up from
Pearl Harbor on Sunday and is now
on the ways having her bilge cleaned
off. She has fouled pretty badly in
the still water at her moorings, but
she was lively enough coming up and
went to windward like a good one.
Those who were aboard of her say that,
with all the dunnage out of her to
lighten her up and with the yard un-
shipped she was a lively wind-eate- t

and tacked up to the harbor in very
quick time.

SOLDIERS PLAY FOR PRACTISE.
Company G put it over the boys of

the E sign in a fast game of ball at
Fort Shafter yesterday. The final
score was 6 to 4, and the winners had
to work hard to win by even that
margin.

The feature of the game was a home
run, the first to be recorded on the
camp diamond. Companies G and F
will play this afternoon. These games
are not official, but merely by way of
practise for the series that will soon
begin for the cup presented by Major
Dunning.

STOP PAYING
S A promise is not a cure.

The man who thinks it is, soon
discovers his mistake after le
pays for it.

"When some would-b- e doctor, who
got his medical education out of
an encyclopaedia, says that he will
cure you with drugs, you believe
him without hesitation. You were
taught to believe in drugs.

Fifty years ago they thought
bleeding was the only cure for dis-
ease of any kind. Think of drain-
ing a man's life blood now. You
wouldn't have it done, yet doctors
made your ancestors believe in it,
just as they have caused vou to be- -
lieve . in drugs.

Science has made some wonderful
discoveries since those days. I
don 't mean medical science, "if you
call that a science. That body of
fanatics is still groping in the dark

going from colossal blunder to
blunder and championing new ab-
surdities every year.

But the world's greatest scien-
tists have proven that the force
which runs the human machine, the
power that builds vitality and

. strength, is electricity.
They have shown that most all

sickness and chronic disorders are
due to a lack of electric energy.
They have taught us the worthless-nes- s

of drugs, that they are only
poisons, and poisons don't cure.

The reason drugs don't cure is
because they don't help nature.
Nature wants nourishment, not poi-
son. This nourishment is electrici-
ty. It puts vim and energy into
every part of your body. It erives
cf rAn rrl 4n. it- - Ievery organ, enaoimg i

each part to do its work as nature
intended. "When every human or- -

THIS.EVENING, Jan. 26,
8 O'clock

THE TWO ACTS OF

Ul eysle
To Be Followed By -

DANCING
FOR THOSE WHO DANCE

And,
PUZZLING

FOR THOSE WHO PUZZLE
And

BUFFET SUPPER
First Independent Entertainment

Of
KILOHANA ART LEAGUE

. DRAMATIC CIRCLE
In order to procure proper equip-

ment for the carrying on of its work
and being able to lend a hand in char--
itable entertainments.

GOOD MUSIC
Admission - - - Sixo

Tickets on sale and entertainment
given at corner of Miller and Bere-tan-ia

streets. '
ART THEATER

MOVING PICTURES

The Bargee's Daughters,
A Gendarme's Honor,
The Diabolical Pickpocket,
.Bivals,
Tit-for-Ta- t,

The Flower Girl,
Ker Choo,
The Merry Widow,
Waltz Craze.

The
GEM THEATRE

Motion Pictures
Changes Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays

ADMISSION 10c. and 20c,
Children 5c.

EMPIRE THEATRE
HOTEL AND BETHEL 8TBEEM.

PKOGBAM CHANGED

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND

FRIDAYS.

New Moving Pictures
Admission 10c
Children 5c 1

V
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SHIPPING SUBSIDIES.

It has not occurred to us that the subsidy bill is in danger. That measure
came within an ace of passing at the last session, but it was sidetracked only
to await the result of the Presidential election. The election was won on a
platform pledging the party to marine subventions, and as the Eepublicans
control both Houses of Congress they eould find no excuse, if they wanted to,
for evading their platform obligations or the express will of the voters.

The bill, as it stood, granted subsidies to three Atlantic and two Pacific
lines, one of the latter to connect with Australia. The enactment of such a
measure would be of some value to Hawaii, but not so much as would be the
case if the subsidy covered our San Francisco ferry route. Possibly, through
influences Captain Matson may set in motion, the scope of the coming bill may
be broadened to include local steamers. If so, there will be less stress put on
ihe suspension bill; if not, we shall need all the relief we can get, as we do now.

"-- -

If the Federal grand jury wants to know who was Isoi's attorney during
previous to fleet week, it should read the proceedings of the last previous

grand jury.

CALIFORNIA AND THE JAPANESE.

The actual saving in current over
the ordinary lamp is 64 per

cent by the use of
the new

TUMGSTEH LAfVIPS

Thi important bills which California legislators are aiming against the

under which real estate titles shall notJapanese are two in number a measure
--rest in aiy person who is not or who does not propose to become a citizen of

the United States; and a bill by which all persons, not citizens of the United

Stains, are debarred from directorships in domestic or foreign corporations

Install a Tungsten lamp and begin thi
saving today.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
KING STREET, NEAR ALAKEA. PHONE 390.

HONORS TO DR. MARQUES.

By decision of the President of the
French Republic, rendered on Decem-
ber 21 last, at the request of the Min-

ister of Commerce and Industry, our
townsman, Dr. A. Marques, has' been
awarded the honorary office of "Con-seille- r

du Commerce Exterieur, " in rec-- j

ognition of the valuable commercial
sent by him to the French

Government during his incumbeneyas i

acting consul. This appointment gives j

Dr. Marques the privilege of corre- - j

doing business within the State.
The first-name- d measure is similar to the prevailing law of Japan; the

second is, we believe, new; both at this time are regarded at Washington as

impolitic and inopportune. Both are intended to make trouble.

It is impossible to deal with the California Legislature, at any time as a

deliberative body; and not always possible to deal with it as a reasoning body.

It is made up, for the most part, of exceedingly small politicians of the ma-

chine pattern, and these are quite capable of getting the United States into

trouble with Japan for the sake of bringing large bodies of troops to the State

and large numbers of warships to its waters. This is a hard thing to say of a

corps of lawmakers, but it will not appear reckless or extravagant to anyone

who, for the last twenty years, has known the personnel or observed the policy

of the California Legislature.
It is an open secret that the San Francisco Board of Education brought

the United States close to war with Japan over the school question, and it is

not doubted that the California Legislature could easily undo all the friendli-

ness which has lately grown up between the two countries and leave matters in

a. worse state than they were in before. Meanwhile, unless the Washington

Weak Eyes

sponding at all times directly with the
Minister of Commerce.

I For Every
Occasion

SOMETIMES CAUSED
BY LACK OF GLASSES

Don 't delay if your eyes
trouble you. Consult us and we
will give you an honest report
on their condition.

Scientific methods applied in
all cases.

H. F. llifi I CO., II
OPTICIANS

llalili

Vigor

Wherever you go, a KODAK
will add to the fun.

It makes "good times" last-
ing. If you haven't a good
Kodak Album full of "good
time" pictures, you are missing
a great deal.

It's easy to Kodak. Let us
show you our fine stock of Ko-

daks, and how to use them for
the best results.

government should go to that extreme which the President threatened in the
rase of the San Francisco Board of Education, declaring martial law, it could

do nothing to compel the Legislature to observe diplomatic amenities.

The situation, which was anticipated in the trouble with Italy over the
murder of Italians iu New Orleans and with China over the massacre of some

of her subjects in the Facifie Northwest, reveals a defect in the American

itystem of government which, sooner or later, must be remedied. For lack of

an efficient centralization in Federal hands of all power affecting the treaty
or other rights of aliens, the way is left open for any State or, perhaps any

town or city, to involve the whole country in war. For example, if the present
excitement in California should lead to a murderous attack on Japanese, the
JTokio government would demand the punishment of the guilty parties and an
indemnity. But it would be utterly beyond the power of the United States to
compel such punishment, the accused being amenable to State law only, and as

for indemnity, the United States could not compel California to pay it. We

regard it as obvious that control of matters that are likely or possible to
bring on war with foreign powers should be vested in the central government;
und that city ordinances or legislative acts infringing upon a sovereign juris-

diction in such matters of the United States, should become invalid per se, and
that individuals committing crimes against aliens on American soil should be
tried in the Federal courts only.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

If any one of these is failing,
you will find an excellent tonic
and nutrient in

MALT
NUTRINE

a concentrated extract of malt
and hops that is recommended
by all the best physicians.

Guaranteed absolutely pure.

i Fort near Hotel.'Everything Photographic"

OBJECTIONS TO THE NAVY.

This paper has received what is known in printer's parlance as a broadside
containing "reasons" why the navy should not be enlarged. Among these
"reasons" the following appear:

Because we have fought foreign foes, English, Spanish, and Mexi-

can, only six years in the 125 years since the Revolution. In every
foreign war made the first attack. With less danger from attack
han nnv nther nation tkp. are now snenrlincr more for Tirvst. war and

I,

POINTS IN WATCH

BUYING

The two supreme, important points
in watch-buyin- g are to get a good
one and the place you buy it.

Watches, like human beings, some-

times go "wrong but if bought at
the right place you can always de
pend on the guarantee being ful-
filled to the letter.

Our care in the selection of grades
and makes assures your purchase
being right the best your money
can buy.

Our Watch Department is our
Special Pride.

TO UNDERSTAND WHY W. P. FULLER & CO.'S PURE
Limited

Fort Street, Honolulu

j , - -- r a ir

preparation for future war than any other nation in the world.

Had it not been for the navy we should have been humiliated after 1812 PREPARED PAINT is the very finest paint made, and the
: : w,.,cheapest, too.;; ,

It is made of pure white lead, pure oxide of zinc, and pure
linseed oil. The ingredients are thoroughly ground and per-
fectly mixed by SPECIALLY DEVISED and POWERFUL
MACHINERY.

Fine grinding increases the Covering Capacity and ease
of application ; thorough mixing fixes the bond between pig-

ments and oil, thus securing the greatest possible durability.
This paint is sold by

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
177 South King Street. Phone 775.

H.f.Ill urn.
Leading Jewelers

TORT STREET

SODAS
ICE CREAM

Old Fashioned

STRAWBERRY
SHORT CAKE

j j

Alexander
Young Cafe

FOR SALE.
s

Galvanized sheet steel tanks, skv
lights, gutter, ridging, leader and air
pipe. Any shape, any size, any weight.

by the exercise of the right of search by a foreign government; and it was
that right of search employed by the English upon American vessels which
constituted the first attacks.! Our attacks came afterward, and were in the
nature of retaliation. The navy did not figure, particularly, in the Mexican
war; but with it we were able to bestow freedom upon millions of people by
means of the Spanish war. The large sums now being spent are to Tepair a
iong neglect and to protect our outlying property. The reduction of the pension
outlay makes the army and navy expenditure a substitute burden rather than
an extra one.

, Because our extent of coastline has little relation to danger from
attack. The Second Hague Conference has provided for immunity
from bombardment of all unfortified towns and from levying contri-

butions by threat of bombardment. We should be safer still if we
reduced fortifications, as one of our delegates to The Hague has said.

True, a town may not be bombarded if unprotected; but it may be seized,
garrisoned and fortified by an enemy and used as a base of warlike operations
against interior points.

Because we have increased our expenditure for defense two hun-

dred times during a period when our population has increased only
twenty-tw- o times, our coastline perhaps three times, and our danger
from attack not at all.

I
The greater outlay for defence is needed because the old defences have be-

come obsolete Owing to the improvement in the means of offence. "The ability
to send a fleet, and army across the Atlantic in a week after embarkation has
vastly increased the dangers of attack.

Because labor put into the construction of armaments could be
better employed to increase .our insufficient railroad capacity, and as
many men could bo employed in making rails and engines, of which
we have too few to move our crops, as in making armorplate and in-

struments of destruction.
Railroads and mills are built by private capital and their owners could not

be compelled to employ men turned out of government service, nor would the
government be permitted by the voters to compete, on any great scale, with
private commercial enterprise.

Because our navy is already so large as to incite other nations to
increase theirs. Our naval increase was quoted last year in the French
Assembly as an argument for a French increase. This senseless rivalry
is driving certain would-b- e customers of ours toward bankruptcy.
It is .the improvement in naval construction, by making recent vessels ob- -

in stock or to order. Ribbed or fire
proof wire skylight glass. Estimates on

READ THE ADVERTISER

anything in our line.
Job work in sheet metals solicited.

EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.
Phone 211 145 Kins St,WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

Stop That Headache and Save Your Nerves
Do not try, to enaure a headache, waiting with what patience you can until

you'have worn it out."
Why should you? It's a great deal better to save your nerves the wear

and tear of torture.
One dose of

Steams' Headache Wafers
a tiny tasteless wafer brings you relief in a few minutes real relief at that

leaves your head feeling clear and natural.
When this certain ease from that pain is always at hand (or at the nearest

chemist's) there is no reason for suffering from. headache.
You would not consider it wise to suffer from a cinder in your eye or a

thorn in your hand a moment longer than necessary. ,

Think it over and remember that Steams' Headache Wafers CURE, yet
never cause the formation of a drug habit.

BEGINNING

Monday, January 25th, at 8 O'clock

We will offer the greater part of our fancy silks and a few plain
ones as well at greatly reduced prices to clean up our stork before

eolete, which accounts in the main for the rapid building of new ships. Erics- - the arrival of Spring and Summer shipments.
SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL.eon's monitor compelled the reconstruction of all navies in 1S63; the Dread-

noughts are compelling it now. But this need not go on indefinitely owing to
the limitations of harbor depths and, particularly, of the depth of channels

5SS3Sr
The offering, is large and the assortment splendid, there being

three windows full on display. Look these over, each piece is plainly
marked with former and sale price.

Single Width Double Width

connecting harbors with the sea.
Because every 'enlargement of the navy draws men from construc-

tive work. It keeps them always on the outlook for the trouble which
alone qpuld give them the sense of being of real service and importance,
and getting promotions and honors.
Everybody can not fond constructive work to do. The government helps

to reduce the army of the unemployed, and that is a public service.
,

w m i i i t ii a- - i .ii rresmcDt jioosevt-J- i warns io ce senator trom .ew York two years
from now as is reported, the Taft administration will throw its weight for
lim. That service,1 however, may not be required. New York has, of late,

- shown its olden preference for big men, electing Root in place of the ancient

FMmSWQMT HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

The most superbly situated hotel in the World
OVERLOOKING THE ENTIRE " BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO1,

THE GOLDEN GATE,. AND THE RAPIDLY REBUILDING CITY.
CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER,
BUSINESS. AND RAILROAD CENTERS.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
Combining all the conveniences and luxuries a good

' hotel should Lave,' with, many unique, original and -
exclusive- - features. Entirely refurnished and refitted
at a cost of over three million dollars. Social center
of the city headquarters of the Army and Navy

Scene of most of the social festivities.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1000 GUESTS.

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Single rooms with fcath, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 upwards.
Suites,witbJ)ath,$10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00. opwaads.

MANAGEMENT

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

$1.50 Shadow Checked Chiffon, 65c.
$1.50 Lavender Flowered Chiffon 50c
$1.50 Eadium Silk, Lt. Blue, $1.00.
$2.25 Voile Linon, Lt. Blue, $1.00.
$2.50 Figured Eadium Silk, $1.50.
$2.50 Pink Striped Gauze, $1.50.
$4.00 Flowered Silk Crepe, $2.00.
$4.00 White Dotted Silk Mull, $2.00.
$2.50 Gray Striped Grenadine, $1.75.

$3.00 Back Striped Grenadine, $2.00.

$5.00 and $6.00 White Embroidered
Mull, $3.25.

Don Juan, Piatt, and showing anxiety to get a statesman in place of the former
jailroad lobbyist and post-prandi- joker, Depew. Seward, Fenton, and Roseoe
Conkling set great standards for the Empire State which can not well be lived
up to by men of less rauk than Root and Roosevelt. As for the latter if he

$1.25 Tan Checks now 50c.
$1.00 Plain Taffetas now 50c.
27-inc- h Figured Indias 50c.
$1X)0 Asst. Checks now 65c.
$1.00 Striped Pongees now 65c.
$1.25 Fancies, large assortment,

now 75c.
Lt. Blue Crepe de Chine now 75c.
$1.25 Checks, assorted, now 75c.
$1.50 Moires, plain colors, $1.00.
$1.50 Fancies, large assortment,

mow $1.00.
$1.50 Dotted Foulards now 95c.
$1.50 Dotted Pongees now 90c.
$2.00 Satin Striped Taffetas, $1.25.
$2.50 Eeal Pongee, Persian pattern,

$1.50.

awants the place, even Hughes eould hardly hope to prevail against him.

The confirmation of Judge Kingsbury came fast upon the heels of his
When he takes his seat, the fact will mark, perhaps, the first time in

Hawaiian history when the upper branches of the island judiciary were entirely
manned by white people.

..

Japanese wage agitators say that their talk is wholly figurative. That had
been noticed, but the figures are still too high. Wouldn't it be well to drop Evmem ana taiK sense i
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1 SEMI-ANNUA- L STATEMENTS OF RESOURCES AND LI
ABILITIES AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1908.argams MARINE

POSTAL AUDIT

SYSTEM IS BAD rent Trust Co., Ltd.

Maurey's sailing directions aboard the
big American ship Wm. P. lyre, which
is considered by Captain Murphy as
one of the best despite the fact that
it was published in 1859. Captain
Murphy says that by following the di-

rections in that book many, many
years ago, the trip to 'Hawaii around
the Horn was lessened nearly twenty
days. Captain Murphy has sailed
around the Horn about fifty-eigh- t

times.
Australian Liner Damaged.

The new Weir liner Yoseric which
is on her way to this coast via Phila-

delphia, to which port she carried a

Resources.
Cash on hand and in bank..$ 15.703 97
Loans on Real Estate 60.543 S3
Loans. Demand and Time. . 29S23 23
Real Estate 6.047 10
Furniture and Fixtures 4.404 S3
Other Assets 9,421 40

$123,944 43

Mutual Building and Loan
OF HAWAII, LIMITED.

Resources.
Loans on Real Estate $4S,739 15
Loans, Demand and Time... 7,300 83

$56,040 00

I, Richard II. Trent, President of
Secretary of the Mutual Building &
solemnly swear that tbe foregoing
my knowledge and belief.

Subscribed and sworn to before me

Notary Public, First Judicial
8237 January

REMOVAL OF BUOY

IKES HARBOR LARGER

Captain Moses, U. S. N., local in-

spector of lighthouses, etc., has issued
an official order declaring the entire
harbor, as recently dredged back to
Sand Island, open to navigation. The
buoy which floated above the site of
the old lighthouse has been moved baek
close to Sand Island, and this will al-

low all vessels the use of the enlarged
waterway. This will afford a cut-of- f,

so that the big steamers will not in
future have to be cramped in maneu-

vering in and out of the harbor. The
first large steamers to receive the ben-

efit of the cut-of- f will be the Pacific
Mail S. S. Mongolia and Manchuria,
which are due here Friday morning.

The Mongolia, from Yokohama, is
scheduled to dock at the llackfeld
wharf. The agents do not know yet
where the Manchuria will be docked.
The Mongolia requires the usual wharf-
age berth at the llackfeld wharf in
order to discharge her large cargo of
Oriental freight. The slip on the
manka side of the wharf is not deep
enough to receive so large a vessel as
the Manchuria. The naval docks are
being repaired, and the Alakea wharf
has been turned over to the .contractor
for the erection of a $40,000 shed.

First Cargo for New York.

The first sugar cargo to be shipped
to New "York via Magellan by the
American-Hawaiia- line left Hilo last
Saturday in the freighter Alaskan. She
carried 11,400 tons. This ,is a little
short of the cargoes usually carried by
these big vessels, but the Alaskan
took on enough fuel oil to last all the
way from Hilo to New York, without
stopping en route, and the additional
fuel displaced some of the cargo space.

The Virginian is at Kahului. She
will go to Hilo shortly, and leave that
port on' Saturday for Salina Cruz.

The Missourian is scheduled to leave
the Sound for Honolulu direct on Feb
ruary 4.

Hilonian Goes Today. . .

At 10 o'clock this morning the Mat- -

n steamship Hilonian leaves Hono
lulu for San Francisco, carrying a fair- -

sized list of passengers and a general
cargo 01 lsiana products. jj.rs. kj. r.
Cooper, who was booked for the Hilo
nian, will 'go by the Mongolia instead.

Old Sailing Directions.

Although new sailing directions are
being issued frequently concerning cur
rents, winds, etc., about the Hawaiian
Islands, there is a very, old copy of

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Monday, ; January 23, 1909.

IrtWQnffi" Make them known
MVdlllO thrnnaJv tho rW- -

fied

RICH WOMAN TOURIST, BOOZY
NURSE AND LOST JEWELS

-- in-

Real Estate
Real Estate in Honolulu is in

great demand now, and real bar-

gains are rare.

We have several fine proposi-

tions which we would like to

show yon.

Call and see ns now, for they

won't last long.

Hawaiian

3$ Trust
gill Co., Ltd.

923 TOBT STREET

Two-Bedroo- m

House
on- -

BEACH BY DIAMOND HEAD
servants' quarters and stables.

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.

Np. 924 Bethel Street.

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, REVENUES
COLLECTED. LOANS AND IN--,

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-HAWAIIA-

UNDERWRITERS

Real Estate
FOR BENT

Cottage, Palama, near car-lin- .. .$15.00

FOE SALE

Lot with two cottages, corner Miller and
Beretania streets.

Fine lot in Palolo Tract.
House and Lot, Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lota in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square, Bargain.

The Yokohama Specie

Bank, Limited

ESTABLISHED 1880

Capital (Paid up) ...... .Yen 24,000,000

Reserve Fund Yen 15,100,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA

Branches and Agencies:

Tokio, Kobe, Osaka, Nagasaki, Lon-

don, Lyons, New York, San Francisco,
Bombay, Hongkong, Shanghai, Han-kno-

Chefoo, Tientsin, Peking, New- -

chang, Dalny, Port Arthur, Antung
Hsien, Liaoyang, Mukden, Tienling,
Changchun.

The bank buys and receives for
collection bills of exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

Honolulu Branch, 67 S. King St.

POULTRY
Imported pure-bre- d BROWN, BUFF

and WHITE LEGHOK.NS, etc.

Club Stables
Telephone 109

Send Your Suit
TO THE

, EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 505, FORT STREET

Oahu Ice & Electric Co

ICE delivered at any part of the city,
Island orders promptly filled.

Telephone 52S. P. O. Box 600. Office,

Kewalo.

$25 Reward
will be paid bv the HAWAIIAN GA
ZETTE CO.. LTD., for the arrest and
eonviction of any person found stealing
copies of the Advertiser from addresses
of subscribers. C. S. CRANE,

'"' '"'," -

Liabilities.
Capital Paid In .$ 72,577 00

(Subscribed, $100,000.)
Undivided Profits 9,aSl 76
Trust and Agency Accounts 43,9 76
All other Liabilities 35 91

$123,944 43

Society

Liabilities.
Capital Paid In $d3,3ol 85
Undivided'Profits ......... 1,256 89
All other Liabilities 1,231 26

$36,040 09

the Trent Trust Company, Limited, and
Loan Society of Hawaii, Limited, do

statements" are true to the best of

RICHARD II. TRENT.
this 23th day of Januarr, A. D. 1909.

M. G. K. HOPKINS,
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.

26, Feby. 2, 9 ,

column.

J

gasaki and reprimed herself at fre-
quent intervals all the way to Hono-
lulu. '

Having undertaken the nursing, the
men could not back out of their bar-
gain, and from dawn to dark, Miss
Palmer played "ride a cock horse,"
rode on strap and eagle decorated
shoulders or slumbered peacefully
against a khaki blouse.

At Honolulu the nurse went ashore
again and returned with a new brand
of "jag" and some more ammunition.
There was a groan from the warriors,
but little Miss Palmer did not hear it,
and the granddaughter of tbe secretary
of war enjoyed the services for the
rest of the voyage of aides more de-

voted and more numerous than military
regulations allow her illustrious grand-
dad.

"We would have done as much for
any baby," said one of the .nurses,
who resented the insinuation made by
a navy officer that if Miss Palmer had
been related to Secretary Newberry
she could have had future admirals to
joggle away and colic and say "goo-goo- "

to her when she smiled.
Another of the maid's vagaries was

evidenced when jewels worth $20,000
belonging to Mrs. Palmer disappeared
on the transport at Honolulu. The
jewels had been in the safe of the
quartermaster, and when Mrs. Palmer's
maid appeared and asked for the box
it was given her. She returned it to
the safe. Later the box was handed
to Mrs. Palmer, empty. Mrs. Palmer
was well nigh speechless when the
maid remarked that she knew nothing
about the gems. "The lifting of a cush-
ion of a settee disclosed them, where
the maid had placed them "for safa
keeping."

ported on the civic section, which, he
stated, had taken off its coat and roll-
ed up its sleeve for hard work; C. R.
Frazier spoke in an interesting way of
the Sunday morning Bible class, whiek
he is conducting on somewhat uncon-
ventional lines; Ed. Towse made a
strong plea for the midweek service on
Wednesday nights; J. A. Rath report-
ed on the social section; W. A. Bowea
told of the friendship section, and F.
J. Lowrey spoke for the Sunday even-
ing service.

Shortly after half past eight the
meeting concluded, and all who were
present went away feeling that they
had enjoyed a very delightful enter-
tainment.

CAMPBELL SUCCEEDS HOLLOWAY

Superintendent of Public Works
Marston Campbell was yesterday ap-

pointed by Governor Frear as presi-

dent and executive officer of the Board
of Agriculture and Forestry.. He will
succeed C. S. Holloway, who has hell
the position for considerable time past,
having been appointed when he wa

Superintendent of Public Works. Hol-lowa- y

resigned some time ago, but ho
was "prevailed upon to retain the posi-

tion temporarily. The work in connec-

tion with the jrt.sition of executive of-

ficer of the board is in line with the
duties of the Superintendent of Pubiie
Works.

J. M. Dowsett was also appointed
a member of the board by Governor
Frear.

Th"re will be no fancy decoration
in K. of I, ball, where the Eagles will
flock on Wednesday night. The birds
are saving their strength for the meet-

ing with the strangers that will be
there, the birds that are to have their
claws set right and the feathers on
thir wings treated for growth. Thera
will be great goings on and no loyal
Eagle wiU be absent from the aerie

that night.

The Federal Grand Jury Makes
Recommendations in final

Rreport.

The final report of the Federal grand
jury was presented to Judge Dole in
the United States District Court yester-
day. The grand jury urges that the
investigation of cases similar to the
Isoi case be continued. An important
recommendation in regard to the meth-
ods adopted in the auditing of postal
funds is also made, the inquisitorial
body expressing the firm opinion that
the methods now in use are lacking in
system and regularity.

The following is the report in full:
Honorable Sanford B. Dole, Judge of

the United States District Court.
lemtorj' 01 Hawaii.

Sir: The grand jury, empaneled.
sworn and charged by you for the Oc-
tober A. D. 1908 term, on October 12,
1908, has concluded its duties, and begs
10 suomit nerewith its final report.

All of the cases presented by theTTnit,? G T:i:. iA .,- -vyu.1v.11 jiviv?s Aiiorney to tnis
grand jury have been carefully inves
tigated, and fifty-tw- o true bills have
been found and returned, and in three
cases a return made of not a true bill.

In returning the several indictments.
the grand jury begs leave to submit
that it has investigated carefully into
many questions dealing with the im
portation and harboring of alien
women for immoral purposes. The evi-
dence is voluminous; has been obtained
apparently with great difficulty, from
witnesses aggregating over ninety in
number; and in the main has. shown
much depravity relative to the hand-
ling of such women. In view of the
evidence submitted to us, we cannot
too strongly urge upon the Department
of Justice that, for the maintenance of
the moral integrity of the community,
there should be no abatement on its
part in its efforts to ferret out and
prosecute all persons guilty of any vio-
lation of Section 3 of the Act of Feb-
ruary 20, 1907, prohibiting the impor-
tation of women for the purposes of
prostitution, or t,he harboring of women
for the purposes of prostitution or
other immoral purposes, within three
years of the date of their arrival in
the United States.

From the evidence 'produced before
this grand jury in an investigation of
alleged irregularities in matters con-
nected with the accounting of postal
funds, we are firmly of the opinion
that the methods adopted for the prop-
er auditing of postal funds are lacking
in system and regularity, and respect-
fully recommend that such steps shall
be taken as shall enable the public, the
bondsmen of officials, and officials
TJemselves, to ascertain, with a greater
degree of certainty than they are able
to do at present, the condition of the
accounts of such officials.

Owing to the fact that there is a
great accumulation of criminal cases
before your honorable court, we believe
the appointment of an additional Uni-
ted States District Judge to be an ab-
solute necessity, and strongly recom-
mend to Congress that legislation to
that end be enacted.

In conclusion your gTand jury wishes
to commend the untiring zeal of the
United States District Attorney and
Marshal, and their staffs, in assisting
this body in the performance of its
duties.

Respectfullv submitted.
(Sgd.) J. S. LOW,

Foreman.
(Sgd.) J. E. Rocha, T. Hollinger, E.

M. Vetlesen, R. E. Wright, Henry
Klemme, Adolph Gertz, P, A. Romane,
Chas. D. Wright O. Blackstead, Peter
High, Charles Lucas, George Johnson,
lhos. H. Kennedy, Henry Davis, Robt.
M. Catheart, Ambrose Wirtz, Clarence
F. Waterman, Sec.

CAPTAIN BEES

AT MANILA BAY

(Continued from Page One.)
of the seniority of other officers aboard,
on account of his previous experience
in that position and the excellent man-
ner in whieh he had carried out his
duties.

During the voyage to Manila the
vessels of the squadron were cleared
for action. Aboard the Olympia they
did less clearing than the other vessels
and were afterwards glad of this as
they had chairs to sit on and tables to
eat from. Before the fleet entered the
bay Dewey held a conference with the
captains of the other vessels and told
them that the bay was said to be hon-
eycombed with torpedoes, but that the
Olympra would precede them and that,
if there were anv such mines to be
encountered, she would clear the way
for them.

The. tense excitement of that silent,
stealthy passage of the entrance and
bay was decribed so graphically that
one felt relieved when Captain Roes
told of the first sound of firing when
the Corregidor forts opened and were
silenced by one of the cruisers, white
the Olympia kept silently on her way.

As executive officer it was Captain
Rees' duty to visit different par's of

--the ship during the action and he said
that he saw no signs of fear anywhere.
"It might have been different," he
said, "if men were being shot down
close by one, but for myself I fiund
that thf intense interest of the battle
precluded any thoughts of physical
fear." Once during the battle Captain
Rees missed being killed by a few feet.
A shell struck the iron structure of the
bridge on which he was standing and
then glanced off into the water on the
far side of the vessel. The shock was
sufficient to almost stun him but
neither he nor anybody else in the
neighborhood was injured.

In speaking of the marksmanship of
the Americans, whieh has been criti-
cized since the battle. Captain Rees
said; "It is easy enough to sit at a

cargo irom txiasgow, to go into tno
British Columbia, Puget Sound and San
Franeisco trade to the Antipodes for
the Weir line under the agency of
Frank Waterhouse & Co., of Seattle,
suffered much in the recent Atlantic
storms. Advices received yesterday
state that the Yoseric had her hull
seriously strained and is leaking seri-
ously in all holds and tanks. She was
docked for, examination and repairs at
Philadelphia. The Yoserie, which is
in command of Capt. Gray, well known
here as the former master of the Dun-eri- e

of the Weir line, is a new steamer,
the latest addition to the Weir line.
She was built a few months ago at
Glasgow. She is of 4465 tons gross
register and is valued at $130,000, fully
insured. Victoria Colonist.

No New Pacific Service.
Advices from Bremen under date of

December 28 states that the North Ger-

man Lloyd line has denied a report
that it intends to establish a line of
steamers between San Francisco and
East Asia.

Shipping Notes.
The naval auxiliary Buffalo is

scheduled to leave for Mare Island on
Thursday, early in the afternoon. From
Mare Island she will be dispatched to
Magdalena Bay.

The Pleiades, of the A.-- line, which
left for San Francisco on Sunday af-
ternoon, carried 5400 tons of sugar.
The vessel is scheduled to leave San
Francisco for Honolulu on February 3.

The schooner Helene will probably
get away for San Franeisco on Wed-
nesday, taking a load of sugar. The
sugar brought in from Kauai on Sun-
day by the Noeau was delivered into
the Helene yesterday. .

The bowsprit of the oil ship Marlon
Chilcott has been overhauled and re-

paired. The ship will await the ar-
rival of the o steamer W. S.
Porter and be towed back to Gaviota.
The Porter is due here the latter part
of the week. '

Friends of Captain Grube of the fine
German ship Mane llackfeld were en
tertained aboard yesterday at noon at
luncheon. The deck was tastefully
decorated with flags and bunting and
the vessel aloft looked gay with its
long lines of signal flags. Tbe lunch-
eon was given in honor of J. F.
llackfeld. ,

That the A.-H- . steamer Texan was
driven out of Kahului by a storm has
been of advantage to the plantations
on this coast. lor the first time in
the five years that she. has been going
there, the Texan- - s captain was com
pelled to leave in a hurry and without
his papers. These followed him here
bv the Claudine. and, meantime, he
was taking aboard all the sugar he
could get, cleaning up all the supply
at Olaa, Waiakea, Onomea and Pepee
keo. At the close of last week there
were 33,000 bags on hand, as com
pared with 72.700 bags at the cor
responding date a 3ear ago. Hilo
Herald.

ft NOME NEWSPAPER

MAN IS I'l 101
"Seven and a half years ago I stop

ped off in Honolulu for a few hours
on my way from New Zealand to San
Franeisco, and I said that some day
intended to come baek to Honolulu to
live," remarked B. M. Stone yester-
day. "And here I am."

Mr. Stone has been living ever since
he went to the mainland at Nome,
where they have days six months long
and half a day's communication a year
with the rest of the world; where they
thaw the ground all the year round to
sift the gold out of it, and where they
race dogs for sacks of nuggets, cull
walking "mushing" and where ice
cream is no luxury. Mr. Stone has
been connected with the Nome Nugget,
a daily paper, having been its manager
for the past couple of years. He has
gTown wearied of frost and snow and
malamuts, however, and has moved to
the Crossroads, arriving on the Hilon-
ian to become foreman of the Paradise
of the Pacific shop.

'e have a pretty good time dur-
ing the winter darkness, in spite of the
fact that the sun doesn't show itself,"
he said. "We have all kinds of
sports and the biggest thing in Amer-
ica is the All Alaska Sweepstake, a
five hundred mile dogteam cross count-
ry mush, in which the first prize is
$10,000. The race won't come off for
some weeks yet, but when I left Nome
the betting had started. One man
sent out all the way to Winnipeg for
a dogteam for the race and is betting
a thousand dollars that he does the
500 miles in less than four days. Last
year, although held up for ten hours
in a blizzard, the racers made the dis-tane- e

in four davs and twelve hours."

OIG CROWD WOULD

WORK OF!
.

DREDGERS

The Hawai.an Dredging Company
has a continually increasing li?t of ap-

plicants for positions with the com-
pany while it is dredging Pearl Harbor
and channel. The list includes not
only a large number of residents, but
many recent arrivals from the main-
land are on it.

The company has not completed its
arrangements for dredging. At first it
was thought the work would begin
about the first of the month, but there
may be a delay of a week or two.
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The Call, January 14. There may be
some things that an army officer can
not do, but playing nursegirl is not one
of them. Any passenger on the army
transport Sheridan, which arrived here
yesterday, will tell you that. Among
the passengers was Mrs. Charles D.
Palmer, who, before she was married
to the manager of the International
banking corporation at Manila, was
Katrina Wright, daughter of Luke E.
Wright, secretary of war. Mrs. Palmer
left Manila with her baby daughter
and nurse, a girl said to have been im-

ported from the United Kingdom
specially to administer to the needs of
little Miss Palmer.

At Nagasaki the nurse went ashore
and returned to the ship in a state of
inebriation that excited the admiration
of every warrior on board the Sheridanl
That a nurse in that condition
should associate with the grand
daughter of the secretary of war was
out of the question. Mrs. Palmer is a
loving mother and would have been
delighted to take nurse's place, but the
gallant young warriors in khaki and
blue would not allow it. Majors, eap-tain- s

and lieutenants took turns at
toting the secretary's diminutive grand
daughter up and down the Sheridan's
deck.

It was expected that the nurse would '
be on duty again next day, and there
was keen competition for the privilege
of amusing the child. Next day, how-

ever, nurse surprised the ship's com-

pany by exhibiting a load ' of liquid
fuel not one whit diminished. She had
provided herself with material at Na

uc?a aiiu uuie uui ii tage ui
shots, but why don 't they say some-
thing about percentage of ships? We
took them all ships, men and guns
and I think that is a pretty good aver-
age." The "Breakfast" incident was
explained by the fact that it was mis-
takenly reported that ammunition was
running low and so Dewey decided to
draw off out of range and see what
damage had been done. When reports
came in from all the vessels of no cas-
ualties, and it was seen that the enemy
was in a bad way, Dewey said: "Very
well, we will have breakfast and then
go after them again." "And a very
good breakfast it was," said Captain
Rees; "after being up all night, we
ate very heartily. And why not stop
to eat breakfast? It is an excellent
idea to stop to take breath between
rounds."

An amusing part of the talk was the
reading of a translation of the procla
mation sent out by the Spanish general
in command to hia soldiers and the na-

tives, when war was declared. It was
a splendid example of Latin bombast,
and one sentence which stated that
the war would last but a short time
was referred to by Captain Rees as be-

ing one true statement, but ironical-
ly so.

When the speaker had concluded
with the recitation of bis poem, the
applause was loud and long, and the
audience echoed the sentiments of sev-

eral .shakers who stated that, of all
the Men's League meetings which they
had attended. Captain Rees' lecture
had afforded the most interesting and
delightful feature.

Previous to Captain Rees' speech, a
chowder was served in the parish
house to members of the league and
their friends, and every one of the
many taWes had its complement of
diners, so that the hall was filled with
as representative a gathering of prom-

inent Honolulu men as one could find.

Before faptain Rees was called on fur
his address, reports were made by
lM.1f.rs of the different departments of
the league. Professor II. Babson re -

ves
until
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First quarter of moon January 28.
Tbe tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
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Fraternal Meetings
I CAPTAIN FINED SI,

WITHOUT COSTS

Castle & CooRc, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

Sugar Factors and General Insurance
Agents

REPRESENTING
1

to adultery within the meaning of the
statute referred to."

Originally in these Islands a divorce,
as distinguished from a separation,
could only be obtained on the grounds
of adultery. In such cases the Wife
was entitled to alimony. The Supreme
Cfiurt decided that, in view of the fact
that failure to provide had later been
added in the same class with adultery,
the wife was here also entitled to ali-
mony.

Dole and Murphy Leave.
Judge Dole and Clerk Gus Murphy

will leave on the Mauna Kea today
for Hilo, where the regular February-ter-

of the United States District
Court will be held. According to the
law, court must be called there, not-
withstanding the fact that there are
no cases set, nor will there be any
tried. Court will convene in Hilo
Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock.
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THESE IS NO

EASIER WAY
I

I
TO GET A I

I Good Watch)
I THAN BY BELONGING

TO ONE OF OUR I
I WATCH CLUBS

I
EASY PAYMENTS

I A FAIR DEAL

ICome and See Us Costs
Nothing

I
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113 HOTEL ST. I,J
THE BEST

JADE JEWELRY, in latest European
styles.

Best workmanship at the lowest prices.
BO WO

Hotel Street, tetween Maunakea and
Smith Streets P. O. Box 1007

"YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADE TO ORDER.

1248 Fort St., jnet above Orpheus.

DOMINOES
You can get them now for Progres

sive Domino Parties as we have recelv- -

500 sets. Prices from 25c. up to
S7.50. Kemember the place,

WALL, NICHOLS CO, LTD,
Telephone 16.

THAT VICTOR
GET IT NOW1

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

PHONE 588

General Contractor
BAGGAGE AND HEAVY HAULING

PLOWING AND GRADING
STJBSOILING A SPECIALTY

180 MERCHANT STREET

lAndrew Usher's

Scotch Whiskey

0. V. G. Special
Reserve

W. a FBACOCX ft CO, LTD,
AGENTS.

SMOKE

10c. Mild Havana Cigar

Owl 5c Cigar
tl A. Gunst & Co.

11 Fort and King Streets.

Shirts
la All Sizes Made to Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Patuhi Street, off Nuuanu Street,

See Our Prints
WAH YING CHONG

NEXT THE FISHMARKET

Sun Leo Tai Co.

Goniractors, Builders, Painters

EOA rUENTTTJEE TO OSDXat,

Kfrag Street, near Nunann.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
X. O. O. F.

lletti eTery first and third Friday
a ' the month, t 7 :30 p. m., in

Visiting brother cordially imvited
to attend.

R. W. FOSTER, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe

EXCEXSIOB LODGE NO 1, X. O. O. F.
Meets every Tuesday erenine, at

'S 7:30, in Odd Fellows HalL Fort

ally invited to attend.
C. A. BIDINGER, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec'y.

HARMONY LODGE NO. S. X. O. O. F.
jMtv'vfj, Meets every Monday evening:, at

S H 7:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort
otreeb. viaibMJK uruiuo cuttu'
ally invited to attend.

F. D..WICKE, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec'y.

riCinO BEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
X. O. O. P.

j"""1. Meets every second and fourth
V; ..J Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd

Fellows' Hall. Visiting Rebekahj
re eordiallv invited to attend.

CHARLOTTE WICKE, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH BEBEKAH LODGE NO. 2,
A. U. U. r.

Meets every first and third
V'fc J. uui BUav , f .ou u. m.. Ill 1,'UU

ciwws iiau. visiting xwoD'sKaaB
re coraiatiy izmfa to attend.

ANNIE L. MACAULAY, N. G.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, Secy

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 871. F. ft A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each
month, at Mavonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting brethren are cordially in-
vited to attend.

R. H. BEMROSE, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LEAHI OHAFTEB NO. 2, O. E. 8.
Meets every third Monday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
re cordially invited to attend.
ANNA S. WRIGHT, W. M.
ADEDAIDE M.. WEBSTER,

Secretary.
LEI ALOHA CHAPTEB NO. 3. O. E. S.

at the Masonic Temple everyA! Saturday 01 each month, at
p. m. Visiting sisters and broth

are cordially invited to attend.
MINNIE FSAZEE. W. M.
A. E. WELBOURNE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H, DIVISION
NO. 1.

Meets every first and third
Tuesday, at 8 p. m., in O.
B. U. Hall, Fort Street.
Visiting sisters are cordi-
ally invited to attend.
MRS. K. COWES, Pres.
JOSEPHINE DILLON. See.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1. PYTHIAN
SISTEBS.

Meets every first and third Monday,
ijt 7:30 p. m., at Knights of Pythias
IHisll, Fort and Beretania streets. All
; visitors cordially invited to attend.

MAK1HA AHKJSJNB, M. E. O.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS. K. R. S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets every first and third Friday at
Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
brothers eordially invited to attend.

F. R NUGENT, C. C.
R. GOSLING, K. of R. & S.

William Mckinley lodge no. 8,
k. or p.

Meets every second and fourth Satur-
day evening at 7:30 o'clnr-lr- . in
Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and
Fort streets. Visiting brothers cordi
ally invited to attend.

F. M. McGREW, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110. A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth TneS'
day or each month, at 7:30 p. m., inI J San Antonio HalL Vinevard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
ttena.

7& GASPAE SILVA, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. O. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs
aay 01 eacn montn. at 7 :BO p. m., in
Ban Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
visiting companions are cordially in
vited to attend.

MRS. H. L. PEREIRA, C. C.

MR. L. A. PERRY, F. S.'

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600. A. O. F.
Meets every first and third WedneS'
day evenings of each month, at 7:80
p. m., in fytnian uall, corner rort
and Beretania streets. Visiting brotb
ers cord'ally invited.

W. KELLE, C. E.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S,

HONOLULU AESEE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even- -

'in kb of each month, at
7:30 o'clock, in Pythian

HalL corner Beertania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eaglea are invited to attend.

WA1. V. M.CIAJY, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 64, A. A. of M.

) Meets on the first Sunday
evening of each month, at 7
o'clock; at Odd Fellows'
HalL All sojourning breth- -rren are cordially invited to

By order Worthy President,
J. B. SEARLE;
FRANK O. POOR, Secy.

THEODOEE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1. U.S.W.V.

Meets every first and
third Wednesday of each
month in Waverley Hall,
corner Bethel and Hotel
streets, at 7:30 p. m.

By order of the Camp
Commander.

J. K. BROWN, Adjt.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL ASSO
CIATION.

Mixta aeeond and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania atreets.

E. HUUHES, TeS.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1. O. B. M,
Meets every first and thirdlis Thursday of each month, in K
of P. Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. visiting

I brothers cordially invited to
' attend.

A. B. ARLEIGH, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 316, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B.

jl P. O. E., will meet in their
hall. King street near Fort,
every Friday evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. II. McINERXY. E. R.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
Meets on the first and third Fri-
days, at 8 o'clock, in rooms in
the Oregon Block, entrance on
TTnion Street.
J. R. MACLEAN, Chief.
JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy.

HAWn CHAPTEB NO. 1, ORDER OF
KAMTITTAMT.TTA

Meets every first and third Thursday even
ing of each month at 7:3U o clock in Fra
ternity HalL" Odd Fellows' Building, on Fort
Street.

N. FERNANDEZ.
. Kuauhaa.

New England Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citizens' Insurance Company (Hartford

Fire Insurance ComDanv.
Protector Underwriters of the Phoenix

of Hartford.

COUGHS AND COLDS

Cured by j

Syrup of White Pine Compound.

HONOLULU DUC CO., LTD.

Edison Phonograph

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., Ltd

Fall Millinery
BEAUTIFUL STYLES

NOW ON EXHD3ITI0N

MISS POWER
BOSTON BUILDING, FORT STREET

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

E. H. PEASE . . . President
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

Catton, Neill & Company, Ltd.
ENGTNEEES AND MACHINISTS

Queen and Eichards Streets
Boilers re-tub- with charcoal-iro- n or

eteel tubes. General ship work.

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersolt Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

The most complete
and attractive curio
is.,

STEINER'3
Island Curio Store
Elite Building, Hotel
street. Visitors al-
ways welcome.

Forcegrowth
MAKES PLANTS GROW

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO., LTD,
E. O. HALL & SON, LTD,

Selling Agents

John Neill
135 MERCHANT STREET

Dealer in new and seenTirt-linTi- a ma
chinery. Automobiles and fine machin
ery repaired.

fehip and general blacksmithiTig.
Agent for Foos Gasoline

Hamilton Machine Tools.

Rycroft's Sodas
PUREST FLAVOR

HIGHEST QUALITY
Guaranteed Ahsointeiir Tnr

Phone 270

COME TO ME .
with your old shoes and I will
make them as good as new.

Joaquin F. Frcitas
(Successor to von TWr

UNION STREET, - ABOVE HOTEL

Honolulu
Scrap Iron Co.
C. II. BROWN MANAGES

HALEKAUWILA STREET
Highest price naid for Old Brass.

Scrap Lron and all metals.
Dealer in Second-han- d Machinery.

Tel. 642. P. O. Box 547.

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - MANAGER

1808 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 943

G033 GGuiHl
8553 era? (M

Wirschuleit Brought From San
Francisco to Pay Minimum

Penalty.

To pay a fine of $1, without costs of
Court, was the sentence imposed upon
Captain E. Wirschuleit, the defaulting
witness in the Wynne murder trial, by
Judge Dole yesterday afternoon. Wirs-
chuleit traveled three thousand miles,
per order of the law, to pay one dollar
to the United States because he faijed
to take cognizance of a former order
issued out of the local court. Immedi-
ately sentence wase passed by the
Judge, the fine was paid to Clerk Deas,
and the captain relieved of the bond
of $5000 under which he came to Ho-

nolulu.
Judge Stanley represented Wirschu-

leit in court, making an able plea that
the seafaring gentleman be adjudged
not guilty of contempt of court and
that he be allowed to go free. He
showed that, if at all, the contempt was
merely technical, as Wirschuleit was
ready and willing to testify in the
case in question, but, through a change
in the sailing orders of his ship, he
was called away from San Francisco
shortly before the time he was to have
left for Honolulu. Judge Stanley
traced the movements of the ship on
which Wirschuleit was employed, show-
ing how at the last moment, the captain
was ordered to Portland, Oregon, when
the previous order had been to sail for
Honolulu. Even then he thought he
would be able to arrive here in time,
but on returning to San Francisco he
was advised that it would be just as
well to remain there, as the date on
which he was due to appear as a wit-
ness here had already passed.

This advice was given by an attor-
ney in San Francisco, according to the
statement made in court yesterday,
though Judge Stanley, as well as U. S.
Attorney Breckons, remarked on .its
strangeness. Breckons said that the
United States had shown the greatest
consideration for the owners of the
steamship Rosecrans and their em-
ployes in setting the Wynne case for
trial several times on a date when the
vessel would be in this port, and ror
that reason he did not feel called upon
to recommend any great leniency to-

ward WHrsehuleit. He said, however,
that he believed the statement of the
captain in that his eontempt of court
was unintentional, but due more to
carelessness than anything else.

Judge Dole appeared to be, and stat-
ed that he was, in somewhat of a quan-
dary as to just what would be the
proper penalty to name in the case. He
finally stated that, owing to the great
punishment Wirschuleit had already
suffered, in loss of time and expense
of coming here he would" sentence him
to pay a fine of $1 without eosts.

To this Mr. Breckons entered an ob-

jection. He said that the fine should
be at least $10 or $15 to cover some
of the expenses of the United States.
He did not feel that it was exactly
right to let Wirschuleit off . quite so
easily. The Judge, however, had pass-
ed sentence and, although Breckons
reminded him that he had changed his
sentence on former occasions, he re-
fused to alter it.

During the statement of the case to
Judge Dole, Breckons raised the point
as to whether the action in this case
was civil or criminal. The question
was in point only as a matter of inter-
est, aa the President and Attorney- -

General of the United States are at
present trying to find out whether ac-
tion in contempt of court in the
Gompers- - and Mitchell cases are civil
or criminal. Breckons gave his opin-
ion that contempt of court was a crim-
inal action, though the Attorney-Genera- l

disagrees with him.
Captain Wfirschuleit leaves for the

mainland on the Hilonian today.
Extension of Time.

In the case of J. W. Cathcart against
the Hawaiian Gazette Company, Ltd.,
and Walter G. Smith, it was stipulated
yesterday that the defendants should
have up to and including January 30,
1909, to file and serve interrogatories,
and that the plaintiff should have until
February 15, 1909, to serve and file

An order ex-iar-

to this effect was issued by Judge
De Bolt yesterday.

On the Secret File.
Four indictments brought in by the

Federal grand jury yesterday were
placed on the secret file. These were
not in connection with the investiga-
tion of the high-wag- e agitators.

Japanese Woman Sentenced.
Yoshi Kuwano, a Japanese woman,

entered a plea ot guilty on tne charge
of importing, harboring and assisting
immoral women. Judge Dole sen-
tenced her to imprisonment for three
years, and to pay a fine of $3. The
woman carried a small baby in her
arms at the time she was sentenced.
It is understood that Kuwano, her
husband, will enter a plea of not guilty
to tne same charge.

Supreme Court Calendar Clean.
There are only two cases on the Su

preme Court calendar for this term,
Both of these have been argued, and
one was submitted to the court yester-
day. There are five eases on the cal-

endar for the February session. As a
result of , the manner in which the Su-

preme Court keeps the calendar clean-
ed up, people are not so much inclined
to carry their cases to this court in
order to gain time. Chief Justice
Hartwell stated yesterday that he had
found this to be the rule.

Husband May Pay Alimony.
In an opinion written by Justice Bal-lo-

the Supreme Court yesterday de-
cided that under the divorce statutes
failure to provide is an offense amount-
ing to adultery, and alimony may be
allowed in such a case. The case was
that of Mary E. R. Correra against
Joaquin R. Correra, the only question
before the Supreme Court being
whether "failure to provide suitable
maintenance for a wife by a husband
able to do so is an offense amounting
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THIS DAY

AT AUCTION

At my Salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.,

Tuesday, January 26, 1909,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Eddy Refrigerator (new),
Oak Bed, Koa Bedstead,
Filing Cabinet,
Petaluma Incubator,
Cashmere Vests, Serge Vest,
Khaki Shirts, White Dress Shirts,
Men's Colored Shirts, Felt Hats,
Torchon Lace, Almy Drapery,

. Men's Sweaters, Ladies' Hose,
Ladies' Ribbed Vest, Clocks,
Gladstone Bags, Ribbon, Belts,
Cravats, Sewing Machines,
Stone Hammers, Lanterns,
Counter Scales, Carpenter's Tools, "

Toilet Set, Nails, Chairs, etc.

JAS. F: MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

This

A(Ivertisement

Is Especially

For You

I HAVE FOE SALE

FOUR PROPERTIES

On-

WILDER AVENUE

THAT ARE THE

Greatest Bargains
In-

Real Estate
IN HONOLULU

ALL I WANT IS THAT YOU

COMPARE WITH ANY OTHER

REAL

ESTATE
-

BARGAIN

College Hills
Owner Going Away

OVER HALF AN ACRE

WANTS TO SELL QUICK

PRICE VERY LOW

MOST MONEY CAN REMAIN

A Specialty
FOR A FEW DAYS

VALUABLE

CITY PROPERTY

HOW ABOUT BUYING A

PROPERTY AT PEARL CITY

PENINSULA BEFORE THE RISE?

LAWYERS MUST PAY

THE COSTS OF T

That attorneys are liable for costs
of court when they are on the losing
side, although such costs were ad-

vanced by the other side pending the
termination of the proceedings, was
the gist of a decision handed down by
the Supreme Court yesterday in the
case of Joseph A. F. Cardoza against
the San Antonio Society. In the case
in question a commission for the de-

fendant to take testimony in the
Azores was issued, and the bill for
costs which was returned by the com-

missioner there amounted to $97.50.
However, it happened that the San

Antonio Society won the suit, and the
eosts of court were charged to the
plaintiff. The Circuit Judge - reserved
for the consideration of the Supreme
Court the question: "Has this court
the authority to tax this sum of $97.50
or. any part thereof as costs of court,
and order the clerk of this court to
refund said sum to the defendant and
to collect same from the plaintiff! 's at-
torney under Rule 29 of this court or
any other rule, statute or power?"

The rule referred to reads: Attor-
neys shall be liable for costs of court
incurred by their respective clients."
The Supreme Court held that the Cir-

cuit Court had the power to tax as
cost? of court the expenses of issuing
a commission, even irhough the costs
were advanced by the opposite party
pending the termination of the action.

TENEMENT ORDINANCE INVALID.
Judge Andrade's decision, overruling

the defendant's demurrer in 'the case

of the Territory against T. Muranaka,
charged with erecting a tenement house
within 500 feet of the Kaahumanu
school, was reversed by the Supreme
Court in an opinion handed down yes-

terday morning. The municipal ordi-

nance providing that tenement or lodg-inghous-

should not be erected within
500 feet of a school building was
knocked out, the Supreme Court hold-
ing that it was not within the power
of the County Board of Supervisors to
pass such a regulation. The syllabus
of the opinion, written by Chief Jus
tice Hartwell, says: "A county ordi-
nance making it a misdemeanor to con
struct or erect any building or struc
ture designed or intended to be used
for a lodging or .tenement house within
five hundred feet of any public school
premises is not an exercise of power
granded to Boards of Supervisors by
Act 39, S. L. 1905, Sec. 62t Par. 5."

PROF. BABSON'S LECTURES.

The lectures on German literature
which Prof. Babson has been snvmsr

at the College of Hawaii will con-

tinue from tonight as follows:
Tuesday, January 26 Hebbel.
Thursday, January 28 Otto Lud-wig- ;

The Munich school; Scheffel;
Heyse; Geibel.

Monday February 1 Paul Lindau;
The Naturalistic Movement; Von Wil
denbruch; Richard Wagner.

Tuesday, February 2 The Modern
German Drama: Naturalism versus
Symbolistic Idealism.

Thursday, February 4 Hauptmann
and Suderniann.

FEDERAL INDICTMENTS.

John T. Stayton, opening official mail
G. Fukashima, offering a bribe.
Morimoto, assaulting a witness.
Yoshiffiro Suzuki, harboring alien

wohien for immoral purposes Hini Su- -

zuki, same charge.
. Matsui and Aino Yoshida, violating
Edmunds Act. Ito and Tane, similar
charge.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Pure Prepared Paint, on account of
its absolute purity and carerul prepa.
ration, is the best wearing paint today
That is a proven fact. And durability
means eeonomy. Sold by Lewers &
Cooke, Ltd.

If you are run down and in a weak-
ened condition, and need a good gen-
eral tonic- and nutrient, the right one
for you is Malt Nutrine, an extract
of malt and hops of greatest merit.
Hollister Drug Co., Ltd.

Attend the lace sale at Blom's thi9
morning. Elegant laees from all parts
of the world will be offered at the
price usually charged for common
sorts. Irish, Applique, Valenciennes
and Oriental are in the lot.

HOW COUGHS AND COLDS ABE
CURED IN BURMA,

The following letter from the Sup-

erintendent of the Municipal office at
Mandalay, Mr. R. J. Steven9, 6hows

that the method of curing colds in
Burma is not unlike that used in al-

most every part of the civilized world.
He says: "I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for several years and
have found it most efficacious. I al-

ways keep a bottle of this remedy in
the" house." This medicine is as good
for the child as for the adult and no
family can afford to be without it. It
is for sale by all dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co., Agents for Hawaii.
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LOCAL BREVITIES,
ta a

Hawaiian Securities Knox felts

$5.00

Beacons

I j Whitney & Marsh, Ltd. j J

I We have just received several i
1 New Models I

1 "REDFERN" and "WARMER" !

wisely selected, not only
yield a much better re-
turn than similar securi-
ties bought and sold in
the markets of the main-
land, but are quite as
safe. Come to us with
your questions about in-

vestments. Perhaps we
can furnish the particu-
lar information that you
want. Will be glad to
see you, anyhow.

c- - : y

mom

The Manchuria left San Francisco
yesterday for Honolulu.

Two acts of Mrs. Oakley's Telephone
at Art League tonight at S o'clock.

The band will play this forenoon at
the departure of the steamer Hilonian.

The yacht Hawaii was placed on the
ways yesterday for cleaning and over-
hauling.

Excelsior Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F.,
will meet in Odd Fellows hall at 7:30
this evening

Court Camoes No. 8110, A. O. F.,
will meet in San Antonio hall this Tues-
day evening at 7:30.

A reception will be held tomorrow
at the Imperial German Consulate in
honor of the fiftieth birthday of. Em-
peror William.

Another case of diphtheria has been
reported to the Board of Health, mak-
ing a total of twenty-on- e during the
pat six months.

Entertainment, dancing, puzzle and
supper at Art League, corner of Miller
and Beretania. Ticket, including ev-

erything, one dollar ($1.00).
Attorney General Hemenway has

read the report of Deputy Larnach on
the Aehi investigation, but he has rot
yet decided on any course of action.

WT. JR. Castle and D. L. Withington
had an interview with Governor Frear

$3.50Knox
QualityTRENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Members Honolulu Stock
& Bond Exchange.

YOU know what Knox is to the man of fashion.

SILVA'S TOGGERY
ELKS' BUILDING

KING STREET PHONE 651.

OURI I
at noon yesterday. They discussed
the application for a charter of thei N t W tilt I" i Pearl Harbor Traction Company.I 'Marston Campbell stated yesterday
that there was sufficient wat-J- in Nu- -

Liberty Satin in all the staple shades.
Special value at 65c a yd.

Afew White Goods
uanu dam to keep the work there go-

ing ahead. The rains that have fallen
of late have helped out the work.

Mr. F. J. Sullivan,

has completely rearranged the
Cafe and begun a new system.

TABLE D' IIOTE MENU

at all meals.

PALACE CAFE

Richards and Merchant Sts.

I

I

I

"GOLDEN

BROWN"
The new shade as worn today. A

I

PRICE, $4.00.

Linksvery soft tan specialty glove-fittin- g,

conforming, pleasing. A rich, attracta 1

BUSINESS LOCALS,
n

ive, popular shade, pleasing to the eye,
comforting to the foot.

Melnerny Shoe Store
such as you find at Haleiwa would be
considered good anywhere. A-gam- e,

a dip in the water and a good dinner are
among the attractions here.

Mr. Kearns would like to have a re-

cent statement that public land was
leasing in New Zealand for 99 years
at six and seven shillings an acre,
changed to six and seven pence per
acre.

Funeral services for the late Mrs.
Mary Karie Singlehurst, who died Sat-
urday night, will be held at St. Clem-
ent's church at 4 p. m. today. The
body will be returned to England for
interment.

The Waikiki Reclamation Commis-
sion will probably call a public meet-
ing before the Legislature meets. Maps
and plans have already been prepared,
but an expression of public sentiment
is wanted.

Land Commissioner Pratt will leave
for Kauai today at noon. He will
superintend ibe sale of a large num-
ber of Kapaa town lots there. With
him will go one of his office assistants
to facilitate the work.

Governor Frear stated yesterday
that Secretary Garfield had worked
hard for the passage of the bill pro-
viding for a second Federal judge in
Hawaii. The Governor feels confident
that the bill will pass the Senate.

So many requests have come in from
those wishing to see the whole of Mrs.
Oakley's Telephone that the Dramatic
Circle has consented to give it this
evening. As this will be a very short
program the rest of the evening will be
spent in dancing and puzzling.

Today about forty boys, non-leprou- s

children of lepeT parents, will be trans-
ferred from their present residence to
the new home bnilt for them by the
Territory. Sufficient funds have been
secured to purchase enough furniture
to warrant the opening of the new
home.

The development in the pineapple

PERSONAL. ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.
a

Veranda

When buying crackers, specify
Love s.

Have your signs painted by Tom
Sharp, Elite building.

Sperry's flour produces light bread.
Ask your grocer for it.

Fukuroda, Hotel street near Xnuanu,
has a line of fine Japanese goods.

Good moat is to be had at the Sun
Wo Meat Co., in the Fishmarket.

'Take your picture to the Pacific
Ticture Framing Co. for framing.

Cmr stock is and
fully paid up, no personal liability.
Buy "Mayflower" stock. Buy it
now!

Royal Annex "for oysters, - crabs,
frogs' legs and lobsters. See sign.

For finest butter see that sold by C.
Q. Yee Hop & Co., next the Fishmarket.

Do not let your grass grow yellow
use Forcegrowth from E. O. Hall &

Son.
Kwong King Chong Co., 1024 Nuu-an- u

avenue, has superior camphor wood
trunks.

Finest and fleetest yachts made to

Rooms ) LARGE IN CAPACITY
'1 SMALL IN PRICE.

( THE
With'Erery Modern
Convenience

Major Winslow was a caller on Gov-
ernor Frear yesterday.

Jack Densham has recovered from
his illness and is again at work on the
Advertiser.

Judge Andrade had a talk with the
Chief Executive of the Territory late
yesterday afternoon.

Numbered among the callers on Gov-
ernor Frear yesterday were A. Lewis,
Jr., and A. W. Carter.

Dr. Ilodgins will soon leave for a
tour of the States. Before returning
here he will also go to Europe.

Wall J. Cooper, of the publicity de-
partment Of the Promotion Committee,
is back at his desk after a week's ill-
ness.
. E. D. Tenney, J. F. Haekfeld, J. P.
Cooke, and R. D. Mead talked im-
migration matters with Governor Frear
yesterday.

Rae Soares, formerly of Honolulu,, is
now at Laton, California, where he is
the editor of the local paper, the Laton

Hawaiian frgotel

For lJ E M L S
tsy JjjjLUiy Tod mi Hotel

or CAFE

IT KEEPS WATER COLD
WITHOUT THE USE OF ICE.

order by C. D. Walker, boat builder, ;

King street. j

W. C. Peacock & Co.. Ltd., are sales j

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd
Phone 297.

fields of the Japanese planters at
was noted on Sunday by Consul

General Ueyno, Vice Consul Abe, Man-ase- r

Tokieda, of the Yokohama Specie
bank, and his assistant, Mr. Otsuka,
who visited and made a tour of the
plantations.

Chief Justice Hartwell made his first
report on the business of the Judiciary
Department in 1870, when he acted
as Chief Justice in the absence of "His
Honor the Chancellor of the Kingdom
and the Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court." Chief Justice Hartwell has
not prepared his report for this Leg-
islature as yet.

Clarice K. Ena and eight other bene-
ficiaries of the estate of John Ena, de-
ceased, have petitioned the Circuit
Court that no annual accounts in the
mutter of the estate be filed, stating
that they impose confidence in John
Lane and Henry Smith, through whose
hands the accounts will pass. The pe-
tition was filed to save legal expense.

GO TO LABSOO'S STORE
152 HOTEL STREET. OPPOSITE YOUNG HOTEL

FOR YOUR TRUNKS, VALISES AND SUIT CASES

His stock of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Ties and Underwear la complete. AIM
Hats and Caps of a large variety. Panama and Straw a specialty. Prices
are right and no trouble to show goods. Don't forget be haa moved from
Fort street to the Oresron block. 1S8 Hotel street, opposite Young Hotel.

WOj
LARGtST STOVE PIMM THE

Argus, a prosperous appearing weekly.
Mrs. T. I. O. Barr left a few days

ago for two months at Honolulu. Dr.
Barr did not go with her, as business
detained him here. San Rafael Toc-
sin.

Mr and Mrs. Sidney Haslett are in
Honolulu on a short pleasure trip,
planning to return to their home in
Alameda early in February S. P.
Call.

Dr. Mallieent Cosgrove, who arrived
here in company with the St. Goar
party, sails for her home in San Fran-
cisco today on the Hilonian. She is in
active practice in that city.

Frank King, after an absence of sev-
eral years, came up from Honolulu this"

to enjoy a two months' vacation
with his family and many friends in
this city. San Rafael Tocsin.

H. W. Kinney, a well-know- n local
newspaper writer, will succeed Mr. Kel-
ly as editor of the Hilo Tribune. Mr.
Kinney knows the islands, and, besides
being an active newsgatherer, is a
writer of short stories which the
magazines are glad to get.

L. E. Arnold, superintendent of
the Hawaiian Pineapple Co. of Hono-
lulu, the largest in the world, with his
wife, is here on a short visit. Mr.
Arnold is a brother to our tonwsman,

The Best Thing
that ever

happened in
Stoves is a

SPECIAL SALE
Of- -

agents for Andrew Usher's Special
Reserve whiskey.

Mining is the support of all other
industries and the basis of civiliza-
tion itself. Buy "Mayflower" stock.
Buy it now!

Rainier beer is made from Washing-
ton hops by men who know the secret
of making good beer.

Dubonnet wine for cocktails and
highballs. Wholesale at Thos. Mc-Tigh- e

& Co.. King and Maunakea.
Bo Wo, manufacturer of jewelry of

Chinese design, is to be found on Hotel
street between Smith and Maunakea.

There are no long waits in Fachoco's
Barber Shop. Everything is sanitary
ami the surroundings cool and pleas-
ing.

Get in with practical mining people
in a real mine. Ton '11 roll up a bunch.
Buy "Mayflower" stock. Buy it
now!

J. Carlo, the friend when you nped
one, has two places in which he dis-
burses money. Xuuanu atove King,
and Fort above Hotel.

There will be a meeting of stock-
holders in the Rohala Ditch Co., Ltd.,
at the office of the Henry AVarerhouse
Trust Co., Ltd.. at 9 a. m. today.

There is no mechanism more exact
than that which is assembled in a Bur-
roughs' Adding Machine, sold by the
Waterhouse Co. in the Judd building.

The more you investigate the
"Mayflower," the deeper you'll go
down in your jeans to purchase stock.
Buy "Mayflower" stock. Buy it
now!

Let us keep you next to yonr bag-
gage. We attend personally to sealisg
your trunks and see that they go along
with you. City Transfer Co., Jas. H.
Love, Phone 132.

Rycroft's sodas are different from
the others. They have an individual
piquancy, a delicious, tingling quality
that others lack. Fountain Soda
Works, Phone 516.

We have some particularly fine prop-
ositions in Honolulu real estate which
we would like to show you; they won't
last long. Call and see us today. Ha-
waiian Trust Co.. Ltd.

When you want the finest ready-mad- e

clothes in Honolulu. New York
or anywhere, get a suit tailored by the
famous New York tailor. Alfred Ben-
jamin. See them at The Kash Co., Ltd.

When you buy an Owl cigar, you
get ten eent quality in a five cent
smoke. In fact, many smokers prefer
if to the ten centers. Ask for it at M.
A. Gnnst & Co.. King and Fort streets.

Earl and Wilson occupy the same
place in the manufacture of collars and
cuffs that Stetson does in the haf trade.
The "two for a quarter" Redman, in
quarter sizes, made by this firm is an
innovation appreciated by gentlemen.
M. Melnerny, Ltd., sell the Redman in
all sizes.

Whether it is a Steel
Range, a Base Burner
or a Cook, it's the

STANDARD OF ITS CLASS!

Jewel Stoves are
built in the

"Largest Stove Plant
in the World"

Stands to Reason they can be
made better and sold cheaper
than those of smaller makers.

Look for tht Tract Mark

It is a guarantee of Quality
and Economy.

JEWELS COST NO MORE
Than Common Stovca

G. E. Arnold. This is his first trip up j

in this country and he is much pleased i

with it Loyiilton (Cal.) Loyaltonian.
J. R. Totman departed on the noon

ilrain for Hilo. Hawaiian Islands, where ;

he goes to construct one of his im-

proved grass burners for the Hilo Rail-
way Company. Totman goes under
contract, and if the burner, which has

NOW ON

Hundreds of Remnant bargains
this week atBig Cuts in Prices

proven such a success here, is up to
their expectation, they will enter into j

a contract with him to manufacture I

them for the market, paying him a !

royalty on each machine. Totman I

worked on the burner several years be- - j

fore it was a complete success, but he j

iW.W. DiMOND&CO.. L'D.

Distributors for HawaiiLawn Stripe and Lace Stripe White
Goods, 20c. quality 12V-.C- . a yard

Striped, Figured and Dotted White
Goods, 25c. quality ..15c. a yard PTJNAHOTJ OBSERVED

now has no fears but that he will be
able to put up a burner that the Hilo
company will be glad to accept. He
will sail on the steamer Enterprise on
Saturday. Colma (Cal.) Sun.

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARYDotted and Figured White Lawns
and Figured White Mercerized
Goods, 30c. and 3oc. quality The eighty-sevent- h birthday of the

20c. a yard Honorable Charles R. Bishop was comMBS. A. F. MOTHERKNUDSEN 'S TAKE ADVANTAGEBrocaded and Satin Finish White memorated yesterday in a simple man
Goods, 40c. quality 25c. a yard ner at Oahu College and the Punahou

Brocaded and Matelasse White Goods, Preparatory School. A short talk wa
given in each school by Presiden

4oe. and 50c. quality 35c. a yard

Griffiths on the life of Mr. Bishop, hisEmbroidered Swisses, Figured and
Dotted, 43c. quality. .... .30c. a yard

GOODS A EE ON DISPLAY IN OUR
FORT STKEET WINDOW

generosiry to Punahou. and his gen
eral support of educational and philan

DYING.
Mrs. A. F. Knudsen, of Kekaba,

Kauai, at present a guest at the Mo-an- a,

received word by cabie yesterday
afternoon from Oakland that her
mother was dying. No particulars
were sent of the nature of the iliness.
The news came as a great shock to
Mrs. Knudsen. who left her mother in
good health just before the sailing of
the S. S. China from San Francisco, jn
the 16th inst.

Honolulu Department Store

Alakea Street
thropical institutions in Hawaii. A
letter of congratulation was sent him
by the pupils of the Punahou Prepara-
tory School. The students and teach-
ers at the college sent- - him a cordial
cablegram of felicitation.

Sachs Dry Goods Go, Ltd.
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Halstead & Co., Ltd.Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line 2 MARINE REPORT.
i i5 i5 i t2 5 5 v v JSC 6Steamers running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Eailway Co.

call at Honolulu on or about the fol lowing dates: STOCK AND BOND RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.(From San Francisco Merchants Exvan ft.it and Australia ixjk vajnwu v .k
rnAVA FEBRUARY 3 change..)

Monday, January 25.
San Francisco Arrived, Jan. 24, S.

MAKURA MARCH 2

AORANGI MARCH 31 RSBROKE
OBANGl .. FEB Kb A BY
MOANA MAKCH 5

MAKUKA APRIL 2

AORANGI MAY 1 MARAALA At'iilL, Zi s. Arizonan, from Salina Cruz. Sailed,
Jan. 23, 3 p. m., S. b. Manchuria, for TO LET
Honolulu.

Will call at Fanning Island.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS

LOANS NEGOTIATED
Port Gamble Arrived, Jan. 24,r schr.

Alice Cooke, hence Dec. 23. and BondMembers Honolulu StockSeattle Arrived, Jan. 24, S. S. Mis- - Exchange
sourian, trom san t raneisco.Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table Everett Sailed, Jan. 25, schr. Min

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGEnie A. Caine, for Kahului.

Honolulu, Monday, January 25, 1909.
On and after June 24, 1908, theSALOON RATES will be: Single Fare,

$65; Round Trip, $110. Family rooms extra.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR SAN FRANCISCO

PORT OF HONOLULU.

COLLEGE HILLS.
A very attractive cottage near the

car line, at a bargain for the next
ten days.

Building lot, Manoa Eoad; 36,000
sq. ft., price $1600.

Building lot on East Manoa Road,
corner j.side Ave., 17,500 Bq. ft.,
price, $1000.

KAIMUKI.
House and lot on Cocoa Avenue;

Morris Lane . . 2 B. K. $10.00
Kaimuki 1 ' 15.00 s

Young St. 4 " 18.00
"Wilder Ave. 4 " 1S.00
Rose & Middle Sts. 3 " QQ
Pacific H'ts Ed. .. 2 Hoo
Elm St. 3 " 25.00
Kapiolani Park ..4 " 25.00
Hackfeld St 2 ' 270 :

Prospect Street ..2 " 27.50
'

Beretania St 3 33.00 '
Kinau St 4 " 40.00 ,'

Kaimuki .....6 ' 40.00'
Diamond Head ... 7 " 75.00 '

NAM - OF STOCK.ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 5 . ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 10 SAIL TODAY.

Monday, January 25.
M. N. S. S. Hilonian Johnson, for

ALAMEDA MARCH 3

ALAMEDA MARCH 24
ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 20
ALAMEDA MARCH 19 Mercantile.

C. Brewer 4 Co
Sugar.Sau Francisco, 10 a. m.

EwaStr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, for Hilo, Haw. Agricultural ....lot, 19,000 sq. ft., corner lot and a d- -via Maui ports, 12 noon. Haw com sugar Co
tiaw i'oStr. Mauna Loa, bimerson, for Kona Honomu
Bonokeannd Kan, via Maui ports, 12 noon'.

In connection with the sailings of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

For further particulars apply to

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
AGENTS.

HaikuStr. Rmau, Gregory, for Kauai, 5
p. m. HutcfaiDson bug Flan

Co 7.
KahukuStr. Mikahala, Filtz, tor Molokai, FURNISHED

Pacific Heights ... 4 B. R. $40.00

Keknha Sugar CjMaui and Lanui, 5 p. m.
b.oioaStr. Noeau, Pederson, for Anabola, McBryiie bust Co Ltd..

ern house; price, $3o00.
Eight lots, cleared and fenced, c.r.

Eighth and Mauna Loa Avenues,
price $2500.

House and lot, cor. Seventh and
Mauna Loa, 60,000 sq. ft., improved,
modern cottage, new, price $3150.

YOUNG STREET.

Modern cottage, small lot, price
$2100.

KALTHL

Gulick Ave. Modern cottage, lot
100x100. Price $2100.

o p m.
Str. Nnhau, Oness, for Mahukona,

Oahu Sugar Co
Onornea .
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd..
Olowalu '".

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
S. S. CO. AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
12 noon.

Paauhau Sug Plan Co
racincport on or about the dates mentioned below Paia I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

DUE THURSDAY.
Str. Claudine, from Maui ports, a. m.

SAIL WEDNESDAY.
Schr. Helene, Johnson, for San Fr3n

FOR SAN FRANCISCO PepeekeoFOR THE ORIENT
PioneerMONGOLIA JANUARY 30MANCHURIA JANUARY 29

CHIYO MARU FEBRUARY 6 TENYO MARU FEBRUARY 9
Cisco.

v aialua Agri Co
Wailuku ...,
vVaimanalo.
VV a1 raea Suga r Mill! Williamson"WATERHOUSE TRUST"SAIL THURSDAY.

U. S. S. Buffalo, for Mare Island,H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents. M ISCELLASEors
Inter-Islan- d 8 S Co.

a. m. ' Haw fclectric CoCORNER FORT AND MERCHANT
H K T A I. CO Pfd.

STREETS

Capital. k
Paid Cp Vai. Bid Ask

$2,000,000 U00 200

5.000,000 20 27 2754
1 200.000 loo iso no
2 312,755 IOC j3 t
2,00 ,00t 20f 85K

750.000 100 135 ......
2,000,000 20 15

500,000 100 .

2,000,000 ?0
500,000 20 29 Sij

:axi,000 100 .... 152
500.000 100 .... . .

S.SOO.OuO 20 3 8"
3,WX),O00 20 28Ji 29
1.000.000 20 41

500.000 20 13
5,000.000 20 iji 5

150,000 100
5,0il0.0u0 50 20 21

500,0K) 100 102;
750.000 100
750,000 100

2,750,000 100 142 143
4,500 000 100 KJ 85
1,500.000 100 175 200

252,000 100 17756 ....
125,000 100 50 ii

1,501,000' 100 m Wi
50t;,00u 1001135 ....

1,15000 100

150 000 io e
60,000 100 , .

Asses. loo .... t
4,000.000 100 121
1.000,000 20 ....

400,000 20 23 23
400,000 20 2zH

Amt. Out
stauding

315,000 ...

600,100 '..I... .
l.OOO.OiJO .
1,000,000 . .....
1.044,000 ... .....

1,000,000 100
225,000 100-- 101

200,000

1 .240,000 104
3Z5 0.''0 100

1.0:i0,000 95
400.000 10'2
647.000 16

15.(X)0 l'X
2,000,000 Vi
2.000,000 nl-- i

B(J0 000 I"')
1,250.000 ...4.97 97

500,000
837,5ffl 10054

1.250,000 1 ....I
1,500,000 . 994 100

DUE FRIDAY.
P. M. S. S. Manchuria, from San

BET Co Com. .
Mutual Tel Co...

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAILINGS VIA

TEIIUAN TEPEC
vahiku Rubber Co....Francisco, a. m. Naniku Kubber Co
O K & L CoP. M. S. S. Mongolia, from Yoko

Freight received at all times at the Company's wharf, 4lst Street. South Hilo K R Cohama, a. m. '
Honolulu Brewing &Broo klyn.

A.-H- . S. S. Mexican, from San Fran waiting Co Ltd . ..
Haw PLieapple I'o. ...cisco, a. ii.

STOCK AND BOND BEOKEB.

S3 Merchant St. ;
x

TOE SALE

A Bungalow at Kaalawai.
Two choice lots at Kaimuki.

If you want to rent your home
come aud see me.

FROM PTJGET SOUND TO HONO-

LULU DIRECT. BondsReach
Friends

Haw Ter 4 p c (FireMISSOURIAN to sail ...FEB. 4
PASSENGERS

Booked to Depart.
Per stmr. Mauna Kea, for Maui and

ciaimsi.

TROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO
LULU.

PLEIADES to sail FEB. 8

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN
CISCO.

Haw Ter i pel Re- -
lunoipe I9(i5Hawaii ports, Jan. 26. Ernest Parker, i Haw Ter i pc

Haw ler p c
Haw Ter 3 r c. .

Sam Parker, G. M. Luther and wife, J.
V. Waldron, Miss Phillips, Miss Har By

For further information apply to
H. HAOKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

Caj Beet Sag & Kef
ris, C. M. Lovsted, A. McKulop, Miss COHDC

Haiku p CCarrie Lucas, Mrs. H. T. Walker, S.PLEIADES to sail . ....... - FEB. 19
Hamakua Ditch CoW. Miller, wife and daughter, C. W. Upper Ditch 6 d c

FOR SALE.
A fine large lot having 100 feet

frontage on Young street (area almost
1-- 3 acre) with small cottage renting
for $10 per mo. Price $1500.

House and lot (100x100), Ewa side
of Kam. Boys' school, $1500; terms
easy.

Good lots on Ewa side of Kalihi Ena?

Buck, Mrs. C. J. Schoenmg, Mrs. A.
Macintosh, Miss G. Mcintosh.

Haw Coin & Sugar
Co 5 p c ..,

Haw nugar 6 p c......
MATSON NAVIGATION CO.

Schedule S. S. HILONIAN, in the direct Bervice between San Francisco
and Honolulu: i

Per stmr. Mauna Loa, for Kona via mho KKCng PC...
Honokaa Sug Co 8 p e

WIRELESS
three or four days after
they have sailed from port.

RATES ARE LOW

Maui ports, Jan. 26. Col. Sam Norris,
Hon k r L. Co o p c.
r. an uk ii o u cFather Charles, A. S. Wall and wife,

D. B. Maconachie, Mrs. W. F. Ray and McKryde Sue Co 6 d c
u k sc i.eo e d cservant, J. A. MeGuire, Jas. Campsie, Oabu Sugar Co 5 p c...
Olaa Sugar Co 6 p c....J. G. Smith.
lacinc sugar MillPer stmr. Mikahala, for Molokai,

Leave Honolulu.
JANUAEY 26
FEBRUARY 23
MARCH 23

APRIL 20

MAY 18
JUNE 15

Arrive Honolulu.
. JANUARY 20

FEBRUARY 17 '

MARCH 17 t

APRIL 14
MAY 12
JUNE 9

CO n 8 .
Paia 6 d c
noneer Aim 'o p c.

Maui and Lanai ports, Jan. 26. Mrs.
W. Mutch, Mrs. Auld, Mrs. W. C. Mey-
er, W. Meyer, Mrs. Dudoit, Mrs. Ltwis
and 2 children, G. R. Anderson.

(fine soil and Gov't water supply) at
from $325 to $350 each. Terms, $50
down and $10 per mo., without interest.

Also lots at Palarua within walking
distance from town at low prices on
monthly instalments.

Large lots on Manoa Heights, the
choicest residence portion of whole Ma-
noa, with unexcelled view and fine soil.
Easy terms.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street.

waiaiua Ag uo 5 p c.

Per stmr. Kinau for Kauai, Jan. 26.
A. S. Wilcox and wife, Miss Kinau AnS. S. IIYADES ( sails from Seattle about January 27 for Honolulu

receivins freight for Island ports. ton e, R. Catton, H. Kennedy, Mrs. M.
Passenger Bates to San Trancisco Hirst camn, $ tsu. icouna mp, Direr, Anderson

CASTLE 4 COOKE, LTD., Agents.Class, $110.

23.125 paid. t39 per cent. paid.
104, seller 10.

Session Sales.
17 Hon. B. & M., 23.25; $2000 Paia

6s, 100.50; 500 Haiku, 100.50; 5 Hon.
R. T. & L. Co. com., 72; 5 Hon. E. T.
& L. Co., 72.50; 10 Pioneer, 142.50; 50
Haw. C. & S., 103.50; 25 Oahu Sug. Co.,
2S.87125.

. Between Boards.
5 Waiaiua, S2.50; 520 Pioneer, 141;

9 Pioneer, 142: $1000 McBryde 6s, 94;

Phone

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STEEET

,

J J i

STOCK AND BOND BROKEK

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING,

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL.

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Co., Ltd. Classified Advertisements58
50 Haw, C. & S. Co., 103; $1000 HiloTtUT Osh. most accompany theFURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.126 KING ST. E. E. 6s, 94.copy. No deviation from this rule.

Professional CardsWANTED.
UNFURNISHED room in quiet neigh

CHINA FAINTING.borhood. Address X. Y. Z., this of
nee. g2o MES. J. LISHMAN MOKE Classes in

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond ..

Exchange

MONEY TO LOAN.
ON REAL ESTATE AND STOCKS

See me at office of Palolo Land and
Improvement Co., Ltd., Boom 202 ss

building, corner King and
Bethel streets.

china painting. Orders solicited.

Per M. N. S. S. Hilonian, for San
Francisco, Jan. 26. Miss May E. le
Toler, Mrs. W. H. Scott and three chil-
dren, Mrs. S. S. Paxson and child, Mrs.
Gurrey, Miss Florence Gurrey, E. C,
Rhodes, M. Lindsey, P. W. Feichtner,
L. L. Mann, Mrs. Mann, Dr. Mellicent
Cosgrove, Miss Elvina Prowse, Mrs. M.
Paton. '

VESSELS m PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Buffalo, U. S. N. T., San Francisco,
Jan. 13.

Iroquois, TJ. S. station tug, Moses.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Flaurence Ward, Am. schr., Piltz, Mid-
way, Jan. 16.

Helene, Am. schr., Johnson, Grays
Harbor, Dec. 7.

Hilonian, Am. s.s., Johnson, San Fran-
cisco, Jan. 21.

Irmgard, Am. bktn., Christiansen, San
Francisco, Dec. 25.

Marie Hackfeld, Ger. bk., Grube, Ham-
burg, Jan. 2l.

Marion E. Chilcott, Am. sp., Anderson,
Gaviota, Jan. 21.

Romford, Br. s.s., Scott, Newcastle,
Jan. 17.

R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., Drew, San Fran-
cisco, Jan. 20.

Ville de'Mulhouse, Fr. bk., Bony, Ho-bar- t,

Jan. 21. ''-- '
Wm, P. Frye, Am. sp., Murphy, San

Francisco, Dec. 25.

THE MAILS. t

Studio, Harrison block. Telephone
1346. 7968

Phone 295. 63 Queen Street.
HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.,

General Contractors. r

Dealers in Crushed Rock, White and Black Sand, Fire
Wood, Stove and Steam Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain,
Garden Soil and Manure.

Draying and Heavy Teaming a Specialty.

BY an elderly gentleman working at
night, a home in a private family
in a quiet neighborhood not more
than three-quarter- s of a mile from

Classified Advertisements W. L. HOWAEDAlapai & Beretania Sts. Breakfast
at 9 a. m., dinner at 3 p. m., carry

SITUATIONS WANTED.evening luncn. Address Y, this of-
fice, stating terms. 8253

BY several Japanese yardboys, school
boys, etc. Trinity Mission; telephone
1212. ' 8256WANTED TO RENT.

TYPEWEITEP.. Address stating par-
ticulars, No. 10, this office. 8254

I FT IIO a? w 11 11 vv y 11 11 11

The Burroughs Adder

will do everything any other ma--

chine will do, and more.

SENT ON THIETY DAYS TRIAL

AMERICAN, thorough freight man
railroad, steamship or wholesale coal

desires position. "43," this ofSMALL furnished house, good neigh-
borhood. Mrs. G. K. Hunter, Young
Hotel. 8252

1X1 U0

KEEP

YOU

317fice.M Jaa J L
JAPANESE cook, washwoman, yard- -

boys and school boys. Makiki Jap-
anese chureh, Young Men's Society.
Tel. 1128. 8254Mails are due from the following The Waterhouse Go.

JTJDD BTJILDINaTO YOUR BAGGAGE points as follows: ;

San Francisco Per Manchuria, Jan. 29
Yokohama Per Mongolia, Jan. 29. ,

A HAWAIIAN-BOR- Japanese boy
with fair education wants job in any
position. Address "H." this office.

8255

FURNISHED ROOMS.
MOSQUITO-PROOF- ; good elevated lo-

cation, convenient to cars. "Com-
fort," this office. 8255

TWO nice, front rooms in private
family; can be used for light
keeping. 1311 Beretania street.

317

FRONT room with board, in private
family. Pleasant location; in town;
lrge grounds. Addwss P. O. Box
587. 317

6. ;

WE ATTEND PERSONALLY TO HAVING YOUR TRUNKS SEALED cES-p-Ii Motna, TeVFeb.
3.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:SAVING YOTJ DELAY ON ARRIVAL AT SAN FRANCISCO.

CABIN BAGGAGE PLACED IN YOUR STATE-ROO- San Francisco Per nilonian. todavl

A YOUNG lady stenographer, compe-
tent and experienced, desires posi-
tion. Address "Stenographer," P.
O. Box 208. 8252rnOne Vancouver Per Moana, Feb. 3.City Transfer Co, JaS. H. LOYe Colonies Per Aorangi, Feb. 6.

1 -
POSITION in a mercantile house by a

young German, who has had years
of experience in Africa, India and

WAIALAE HEIGHTS
(On the ridge, Kaimuki.)

LOTS 75x15011,250 SQTJAEE
FEET

Streets curbed and macadamized.
Lots free of rock, clean, deep

soil, ready for building.
Electric lights and telephones.

Three minutes' walk from Eapid
Transit cars.

Magnificent Marine View

W. M. MINTON,

COOi. and commodious; well furmsn-ed- ;

mosquito-proo- f. Helen's Court,
1124 Adams Lane. 80S?Classified Advertisements the Orient. Address "M

office.
H.", thii

8252jrjgj- - Cash most accompany t&t
copy, no aevistion irom trus nue.Remember This Thing FOR RENT.

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cas-sid-

2005 Kalia road, Waikiki.
8133

TWO cottages on car-lin- e at Waikiki,

FOR SALE.
LOST.

LADY'S silk umbrella; gold handle in-

laid with mother of pearl. Eeturn to
Advertiser office and receive reward.

8257

and always keep it in mind: When you are in need or in
INDIAN rnotorbieycle, in first-clas- s (Owner)

condition. Inquire of Mr. Hawkins, - 122 S. KING ST.No Agents.trouble about moving ring
COMES EXPRESS CO. Phone 298. furnished or unturmshecL ElectricRoyal Hawaiian Garage. 8255

r lights; good bathing. Telephone "274
or 1400. 8255IIORSE, buggy, surrey and harness,

ENGLISH setter dog (bitch); answers
to name.-"Tippe.- " Name on collar,
C. Ming. Finder please return to E.
O. Half & Son. 8256

complete. Communicate with "E.
NICE, airy mosqulto-proo- f rooms. Hothis office. 8255Honolulu Construction and Draying Co., Ltd.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
FROM pure-bre- d buff Wyandottes.

Good utility breed; laying and table
purposes. Also a few cockerels.
Sold bv Henrv" Mav & Co., Ltd.

8255

tel Delmonico. Rent reasonable. J.
H. O'Neil, prop. 8080GOOD earth for your yard or garden;

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
GENERAL CONTRACTORS,

Thone Office 281. P. O. BOX 154.

Fort St., Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

SMALL black leather handbag, con-

taining coin, receipts and specta-
cles. Hotel, near Punchbowl. Ee-
turn to this office for reward.

8255

buy now when you have the ehance,
from G.W. MeDougall. Address G.W.
MleDougall, 1030 Guliek avenue, eitv.

8254

Honolulu's only fireproof
building; rent includes electric light,
hot ana cola water, and janitor serWit 'do all kinds of Teaming; also deal in Crushed Rock, White
vice. Apply th6 von Hamm-Youn- g

COWS and heifers. Apply A. Eeward at thisBUNCH of keys.
13 ee.tano, Manoa.

and Black Sand, Broken Coral, uaraen sou, E.tc
SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY

' RING UP 316 EANCH 26 acres, including house, barn,
etc., t'aloio valley. CJood bargain. In

TRAINED NURSE.
PRIVATE home, in confinement, by

experienced nurse. Best of care
given. Apply 1311 Beretania St.
Terms reasonable. 317

SEWING WANTED.
WILL go out ty the day. Mrs. Nellie

Taylor, 2566 "Lemon road, Waikiki.
8233

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-

proof office building in city.

PASSBOOKS Nos. 4233 and 4224, Bank
of Hawaii. Please return to the
ba nk. 8255quire vii lneen street. 8242

3

FOUND.
PAIE gold rim bifocle glasses on the

beach. Owner call this office, pay
for this advertisement." 8257

GASOLINE launch "Trish Molly."
Owner may have same on paying

and for this advertisement.
See janitor Myrtle boathouse. S257

LADY'S black hat with ostrich feathTHE PACIFIC
ers, on King street between Kawaia- -

Commercial Advertiser liao lane and louna Hotel.- - Return
If you are moving or going away. Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

GENTLEMAN'S gold jeweled ring.
Owner can have same by proving
property and paying for this ad at

to Advertiser office and receive re-

ward. 8252

SOME time during last March Mutual
Life Insurance Policy No. 214,162
favor of F. H. Hayselden. Finder
please return to Trent Trust Com-
pany and receive reward. 8248

SILK umbrella; silver handle, with ini

1. 11., as secona-cias- s matter.
SUBSCRIPTION BATES:

One year $12.00
Advertising Eates on Application.
Published every morning except Sun-da- v

bv the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Buford, sailed from Manila for Hon.

and S. F., Jan. 15.
Crook, at San Francisco.
Dix, at Seattle.
Sherman at i?an franeisco.
Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Thomas, sailed from Hon. for Manila,

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED
F. B. McSTOCKER - - Manager

STANGENWALD BUILDING

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 Hotel Street. Phon til

the Gazette office. 8244

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
MALE and female supplied promptly.

Anv work; 1128 Union street: phoneVon Holt Block, No. 65 South King St. TUNING PTJARANTEXD.tials. Eeturn to this office for re- - i I

ward. 317Jan. 15. .iL C. S. CBANE ! Manager 579. 8247
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that soldier will be placed upon the
retired list.

Army and Navy News
Major Gen. John F. Weston, General

Officer, Nov. 13.
Col. Henry L. Harris, Coast Art.,

Dec. 4.
Army and Navy Journal Major C.C.

Hearn, Coast Artillery Corps, in his re-
port on the coast defense exercises,
gives an interesting analysis of the de-
fense scheme of Fort Totten, and says
that the proper allotment of troops
should be a regiment of infantry and
twelve pieces of field artillery. As sev-
eral companies of the 71st "Regiment
were below their authorized strength,
the disposition possible was not suffi-
cient to cover the territory in which
an effective landing could be made. The
searchlights provided were unable to

with a heavy hammer. The hammer
came off the handle and struck the lit-
tle lad on the head, eutting three ugly
gashes. The child was carried, uncon-
scious, to the hospital where he revived
before the wounds were dressed. He
showed great nerve, allowing the sur-
geon to dress the cuts without a move.

Hot About Marines.
New York Herald, January 7. Sec-

retary of the Navy Newberry will be
asked to face a hostile subcommittee
of the House Committee on Naval Af-
fairs tomorrow afternoon, when he will
discuss with them the recent executive
order removing marines from naval
vessels. The subcommittee has been
increased to nine members for the oc-
casion, five of whom will be Demo-
crats. The ground work for a lively
session was laid in the general hearing,
when Paymaster Richards, of the Ma-
rine Corps, estimated the increase in
cost of substituting sailors for marines
aboard ship at $497,000 annually.

It is understood to be the intention
of some members of the Naval Affairs

Reappointment of Admiral Mason.
The President has reappointed Rear-Admir-

N. E. Mason Cnief of the Bu-

reau of Ordnanee, Navy Department,
for a term of four years from January
9, the date of the expiration of his
present term of office. Admiral Mason
is from Pennsylvania and entered the
Navy in July," 1865. He has held his
present responsible offiee at the Navy
Department since August, 1904.

Marine Corps Orders.

First Lieut. Harold B. Pratt, from
the Prairie to the naval prison, Ports-- -

mouth, N. H.
Lieut. Col. James E. Mahoney, ap-

pointed president of examining board
for examination of candidates for ap-
pointment as second lieutenants, vice
Lieut. Col. Eli K. Cole, relieved.

First Lieut. Philip H. Torrey, to the
navy yard, Philadelphia, Pa.

Capt. Hamilton D. South, to the navy
yard, Philadelphia, Pa.

Col. Paul St. O. Murphy, appointed
president; Col. Littleton W. T. Wallen,
member; Col. Thomas N. Wood, mem-
ber, and Capt. John F. McGill, record-
er, of examining board for examination
of Lieut. Col. Charles A. Doyen for
promotion.

Maj. Theodore P. Kank, granted
three months' leave of absence.

Col. Randolph Dickins, appointed
president; Lieut. Col. Rufus H. Lane,
assistant adjutant and inspector, mem-
ber; First Lieut. Arthur B. Owens, re-

corder, of marine examining board to
convene at San Francisco, Cal., for ex- -

amination of Maj. William C. Dawson,
assistant paymaster, for promotion..

Capt. Samuel A. W. Patterson, from
marine barracks, Norfolk, Va., to mar-
ine barracks, Philadelphia, Pa.

Army Retirements.
We republish the retirements for age

among officers of the Army during the
year 1909:

Major James W. Dawes, Pay Dept.,
Jan. 8.

Brig. Gen. Robert M. O'Reilly, Med.
Dept., Jan. 14.

Col. David A. Lyle, Ord. Dept., Jan.
21 ,

Lieut. Col. Samuel R. Jones, Q. M.
Dept., Feb. 6.

Col. Milton B. Adams, Corps of
Engrs., April 11.

Chaplain Charles S. Walkley, May 26.
Lieut. Gen. Arthur MacArthur,

June 2.
Col. Frank Heath, Ord.Dept., June 13.
Col. Edgar S. Dudley, J. A. Gen. 'a

Dept., June" 14.
Col. Ernest H. Euffner, Corps of

Engrs., June 24.
Lieut. Col. .Levi P. Hunt, 2nd Cav.,

August 27.
Col. Owen J. Sweet, 28th Inf., Sept. 4.
Col. Daniel W. Lockwoad, Corps of

Sept. 23. ... ., .

swerve to the right. If a vessel ap-

proaching one of the new battleships
waits for masts of the opposite vessel
to get in line, the officers will have
trouble in complying with the regula-
tion.

Army Orders.
WASHINGTON, January 8. Cap-

tain Jesse Mcl. Carter, Fourtheen Cav-

alry, .is relieved from temporary duty
in the office of the chief of staff and
will return to Fort Walla Walla, Wash
ington.

By direction of the President, ana
upon the application of Squadron

Spencer H. Thomas, Ninth
Cavalry, that soldier wiu be placed
upon the retired list.

First Lieutenant Douglas Potts,
Eighteenth Infanrty, will proceed to
Atlanta, Georgia, and report to Brigadie-

r-General Potts for duty as aid-d- e

camp on his staff.
Captain Conrad E. Koerper, Medical

Corps, with troops returning from Cuba,
will proceed to Fort Slocum, New York,
for duty.

The tollowing-name- d officers will re
port in person to the examining board
at Fort Riley, Kansas, for examination
for promotion: First Lieutenant Louis
R. Ball. Thirteenth Cavalry; Second
Lieutenant Walter H. Neill, Thirteenth
Cavalry.

The following changes in the duties
of officers of the subsistence depart-
ment are ordered:

Major Harry E. Wilkins, from duty
as chief commissary, Army of Cuban
Pacification, and proceed to Chicago,
and relieve Lieut.-Colon- Albert D.
Kniskern of his duties as purchasing
commissary in that city.

Lieut.-Colon- Kniskern will proceed
to San Francisco and relieve Major
Charles R. Krauthoff, commissary in
that city. Major Krauthoff will report
to Lieut.-Colon- el Kniskern for duty.

Major Hugh J. Gallagher will pro-
ceed to Vancouver barracks, Washing
ton, for temporary duty, relieving
Lieut.-Colon- el George B. Davis as chief
commissary of that department. Lieut.-Colon- el

Davis will proceed to New
Orleans and relieve Major Arthur M.
Edwards, commissary, as purchasing
commissary in that city. Major Ed-
wards will proceed to San Francisco
for duty.

Captain John H. Parker, Twenty-eight- h

Infantry, is relieved from his
present duties at the Presidio of Mon-
terey, Cal., and will join his regiment.

Leave of absence for three months
is-- granted Captain John H. Parker,
Twenty-eight- h Infantry.

By direction of the President and
upon the application of Private (first-clas- s)

Charles Petsold. Hospital Corps,

No orders have been received here
to change the color of the station tug
Iroquois from white and buff to slate,
.and from what can be learned at the
Kaval Station of the new order con-

cerning the color of warships in time
of peaee, tugs and vessels of the navy
of the Iroquois type are not included.
"The Iroquois is therefore likely to con-

tinue as a trim-lookin- g tug in white
and buff until a war breaks out.

The auxiliary Buffalo is entirely
rpainted slate-colo- r from the water line
to the mast heads. A small, eingle-oare- d

boat hanging in the forward
davits still retains its old natural
ifinish.

Soya and Aso.

Japan Gazette The Japanese train-
ing squadron, consisting of the Soya
and Aso, with a number of graduates
from the Naval Engineering College on
Iboard, will leave Yokosuka towards
the end of February on a training
cruise round the world. The squadron
will first visit Hawaii and then pro
ceed to Seattle and Vancouver, thence
mailing to England, via Cape Horn and
other South American ports. It is ex
pected the squadron will return to Sa- -

sebo in March, next year, via buez ana
Singapore.

Coming Japanese Squadron.
Contracts have been given for coal

at San Diego for two Japanese armor
ed cruisers and two training ships.

Rainbow a Supply Ship.
Manila Times Information from the

.Navy Department was received by Ad- -

Tiiiral Harber yesterday that the rec
ommendation of the latter that the for
mer flagship Rainbow be converted
into a supply ship and be fitted for
the carrying of frozen meat from Aus-

tralia, and to transport marines, had
"been approved, and it is very probable
that the ship will go into dock imme
diately for the purpose of having the
alterations made.

Law of Road at Sea.
"When the great battleship North Da-

kota is ready for service, the naval
authorities will be compelled to revise
the sailing directions. The new bat
tleships will have masts of a peculiar
type,, and they will not all be fore and
aft. The directions now state in the
"law of the road at sea" that when
a vessel approaches another and when
the masts of the opposite ship are in
line, then the approaching ship must

cover more than two boats at a time.
Major Hearn points out that the four
serious defects in the defenses of the
post are that there are no parados, nor
traverses to protect the batteries from
reverse fire; no earth protection for the
base-en- d stations battle and fire com-
mand stations; insufficient small cali-
ber guns for the defense of the mine
field and small boat attacks; and in
sufficient searchlights and illuminating
lights. He recommends wire entangle-
ments completely enclosing the post
and portable engines for the search-
lights. Col. A. C. Blunt, C. A. C, con-
curs in the just commendatory remarks
made by other officers of the work done
by the National Guardsmen during the
joint Coast Defense exercises of last
season. He observes that many of the
men when it came to ramming home
the heavy 10-inc- h and 12-inc- h projec-
tiles, lifting dummy cartridge cases and
working the breech of the heavy guns,
showed their physical shortcomings. He
thinks that not over 2o per cent of
them would have passed the physical
examination for Regular service. Many
were very intelligent and well fitted to
take responsible positions in the range
finder sections and as telephone opera-
tors, and there were plenty of compe-
tent electricians. From fire command-
er down every man, the colonel says,
did his level best. Another week at
the guns would, in his judgment, have
made a marked improvement.

Camp Very Marine Officers.

The following is the list of U. S.
Marine officers stationed at Camp Very :

Commandant, Major Charles G. Long.
Captains Harold C. Synder, William

W. Low, Chandler Campbell, Frederic
A. Rawson, Wiliiam G. Fay, quarter-
master.

First Lieutenants, Emile P. Moses
(adjutant), Robert O. Underwood, Fred
D. Kilgore, S. P. Binkston, Robert B.
Farquharson, Lauren's. Willis, Maurice
E. Shearer, Calhoun Ancrum, and Sec
ond Lieutenant John S. Marston.

Sergeant's Child Hurt.
The litwle son of Sergeant McNallv,

A Company of Engineers, was painfully
hurt recently while playing around one I

of the men, who was driving a stake

Fiscal Agent

Committee to insert in the Naval Ap-
propriation bill an inhibition prohibit-
ing the pay of marines unless they are
permitted to serve aboard ship as for-
merly. '

Secretary Newberry will appear be-
fore the full Naval Affairs Committee
tomorrow morning to present his views
on fhe increase in the navy.

Representative Gerrit Diekema, who
is chairman of the Republican State
Central Committee of Michigan, re-

turned today rampant for the retention
of Truman II. Newberry as Secretary
of the Navy in the Taft Cabinet. Mr.
Diekema proceeded with Michigan's
delegation in Congress to a man to
"boost the Newberry propaganda
and representations to President-elec- t
Taft will shortly be forthcoming in be
half of Mr. Newberry unless stopped
by tne secretary Himself.

"Old Putnam" Dead.
Manila Times. "Old Putnam," the

story of whose retirement from active
service was published in The Times
several months ago, and since then
given publicity in various papers
throughout the United States, is dead.
The horse, which was about 18 years
of age, died at Fort William McKinley
on December 12 of rupture of the stom
ach. He was the only horse in the Uni-
ted States service regularly retired
since "Comanche" of the 7th Cavalry.

Putnam came over to the islands
with the Astor battery. He was later
assigned to Captain Reilly's "F" bat
tery, 5th Field Artillery, and was sent
with that battery to China.

When the allied armies arrived at
Peking, Putnam and another horse by
the name of Corregidor were pulling
the first of the American light field
guns. Just as they had started up
hill to gain one of the positions over

(Continued on Page Ten.)
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"Mayflower" Mine

Medals mean merit. Highest
awards Chicago, 1893; Paris,
1900; St, Louis, 1904; New Or-lea-ns,

1885.

W. C. Peacock & Co.,
LIMITED

Sole Agents

Chocolates
THE REAL THING

FRESH EVERT DAT

THE PALM CAFE

HOTEL, NEAR UNION

Union Electric Co.
69 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315

House Wiring - Bells Dry CeSa
Special attention to installing private

telephones and general repair work.

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

BUY IT NOW

CoocenntratLflinio
p

J. 'ill I !

mi3f iVA XN pi

tables of the MAYFLOWER Mill are shown in
this photograph. On these tables are intercepted
and "concentrated" all the minute particles of gold
which, through being coated with sand, escape the
attraction of the quicksilver on the copper plates.
Any "float gold" that gets by these tables is caught
on the "canvas plant" at the lower end of the mill,
or in the settling tank, the concentrates from which
bring about $ioo per ton. There is very little gold
entering our mill that gets past us. To put it in
sugar phrase, we have a high extraction. And
there's a reason. We have a heavy stamp mill, one
of the best in our district, and what is more, one of
the most economical mills, because the entire out-
fit from the grindstone and bellows in the black --

smith shop, to the Hoist and Mill Stamps are oper-
ated by water power exclusively. There has been
a lot of Bullion ground out by the "Mayflower"
Mill, but there is far greater and faster work im-

mediately ahead of it. Acquire an ownership. Get
an interest today. Your money invested in "May-
flower" Stock cannot help making more money for
you. It's the right stock to associate with right
now. If you are from Missouri, call or write for
proofs. I would want them were I in your place.
Its worth your while to investigate a little. Read
our prospectus. At 25 Cents our shares constitute
the best buy in Honolulu. Today is your OP-
PORTUNITY. BUY "MAYFLOWER" STOCK.
BUY IT NOW!

M IAN
Office, Suite 51 & 52 Alexander Young Bldg

Phone 499
Call, Write or Phone for a Prospectus

GEO. M. SHAW,
Agent

HILO, HAWAII25 CENTS
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Around the Army and

Police Station Navy News
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(Continued from Page Nine.)lind pigs are numerous in Wahiawa,si

5! ALCOHOL
JlfSb ' "Hi,! .SC

For all , convenient purposes requiring a small conven- -
ient and effective heating apparatus.Robert Inne t,

Resident Manager

ROBINSON BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.

Telephone 564.

ov
by the scientific construction

other stove now on the market,
size.

DEMONSTRATED.

EACH

Son, Ltd.
SECOND FLOOR;

The intense heat generated

will do more work than any

even though three times its

COME AND SEE IT

$2.50
E. O. Hal!

TAKE ELEVATOR.

KODAK GOODS.

GURREY'DEVELOPING and
PRINTING,

SMiWPLEl

For show or service. Improved
quality. Reduced Price. In-

dividual Pieces, Tea Sets, De-
licate Porcelains, Chocolate Sets.

Exquisite in Design.

1

.1

I

1

I

I

f
I am instructed to sell a line of Drummers' Samples of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, comprising

Sweater Jackets and Coats
Men's Hose, Suspenders
Belts, Handkercheirs, '

Barbers and Bar Coats,
Denim Overalls, Cotton
and Khaki Pants. . , .

Great value in every article. Prices are fixed and goods
will be sold for CASH ON.LY.

THEO. F. LANSING
93 and 95 King Street,

P. O. BOX 351. Honolulu.

NUUANU, ABOVE HOTEL.

looking the citv. Correffidor's' tra
broke, and a moment later, after

,
that

1 1 J ,1 i 1
i iiorst; uau urea cut away irom tae gun.
Putnam, straining every muscle, start'
ea up me nm, arriving there in time
for the American gun to ODen the first
nre in the storming of Peking.

mad5 the
march from Fort McKinley to Camp
Stotsenburg with F battery, loth Field
Artillery, and did his work'as a wheeler
sinee which time he has not done any

SlTJ1Ce ? has raPidl-- y failed
dunn the Past six months. About six

"nB Lionel 1. Brown, 5th
t ' re(luested that
horse, be. Placed on the retired list and

rfat fle ?e L tur.ned out upon state occa- -

SlonS ana.le behind his battery. The,
"".- -.. ui. vuiouei crown was

Y- -
vvar ePartment- -

retirement Putnam has had a
F V"j sum- - e"a oeaamg was
proviueu, ana nis dox stall was padded.,' ' U U 1. -xue urn uurse. nowever. never hart an
opportunitv to turn mii: a, a wmrannr
behind his battery after his retirement.
uunng tne past tew months and up to
the time of his death Putnam was the
pet of C battery, 5th Field Artillery,
stationed at Fort William McKinley.

Infantry Will Camp.
i The battalion of the Twentieth Tn.
fantry at Fort Shafter are lookine to

I . .their tents and bafirsrasre.
thing ready to go in camp some time
in February. Just when or where they
win ao nas not Deen oiticia v mAknown as yet but it is thought the date
wui oe apout tne seventh. The bat-
talion will rtrobablv
one dava.

The Marines are getting very well
settled in Camp Verv. The T1PW Tnoca
halls are finislied. The lei to.hpn will
be done by this evenina'. Th hath
rooms are well under wav and n?ni
be done this week. Cnmrranv afTooto
are being laid out and work on them
is progressing last, it is surprising
the amount of work that hn Wr,
accomplished in so short a time. "We
are about as well settled as one could
wish," said the Sergeant Major last

will be as much at home as anybody in
town. ' ' The regularfroutine begins for
the marines this motninf. ThPi-- will
be a parade followed by battalion drill
unaer tne commanding officer, Majot
Charles C. Long.

Christian Work in Camp.
There was the usual Y. M. f!. A

meeting at Fort Shafter last night.
Rev. Mr. McKeever eave a ennd talk
on "Faith," which was greatly appre- -

ciated bv the soldiers. There will be
a repentinn itIvpti fnr ci;a
night at the Christian church on Ala
Kea street

Happy Women

PLENTY OF THEM IN HONOLULU,
AND GOOD SEASON FC3 IT.

Wouldn't anv woman be haptnr.
After years of backache suffering,
Days of misery, nights of unrest,
The distress of urinary troubles,
She finds relief and cure!
No reason why any Honolulu reader
Should suffer in the face of evidence

like this:
Mrs. X. Joseph, corner of Liliha and

King streets, Honolulu, Hawaii, says:

"I was troubled for seven months with
a lame back' and was also bothered by
chills. Doan's Backache Kidney Pills,
which I procured at the Hollister Drug
Co., gave me permanent relief in a
short time. I have not the least hesi-
tation in recommending this splendid
remedy."

Doan's Baekaehe Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storeeepers at
50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50), or
will be mailed On receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole-
sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Remember the name, Doan's, and
take no substitute.

When you see a
portion of a street

torn up and this sign

staring at you,

(i

Co., Ltd.,

you may rest assured

someone in the
neighborhood has
grown wise.

fact which License Inspector Fen- -

m.I ascertained when he visited that
seetion on Saturday n.ght disguised as

itaiK! "upujcu at tne cavalry
cantonment. As evidence of the fact

and no one there is authorized by law7:

to sell or dispose of liquor, intoxicants
are being sold, the inspector returned
to town Sunday with a couple of bot- -

ties of gin and half a dozen bottles of
beer, purchased at the little store close
to the railroad station an at r.i
near the roundhouse, both places being
conducted by storekeepers.

The sale of the liouor was
boldly, and with little attempt at con- -

eeaiment, except that it was not sold
in plain view of anyone except the
purchasers. Inspector Fennell at one
place, even assisted the storekeeper to
uieaK. open a Darrei oi Dotued beer

lhe inspector sent an assistant to
Wahiawa a day ahead of time, with
instructions to keen his eve on tw nr
tnrpA DJaces susneetpn of sp mop Unnvni. i' ' - -, uuui'-iv.- .
The night he arrived on the seene, he
eem ine assistant; into tne store near
the depot. The man purchased a bot-
tle of gin and returned to Mr. Fn
turning the bottle over to him. They
visited the place near the roundhouse
and the man bought liquor there.

Then Fennell took a hand a couple
oi nours later dy zoms into the slum
dj tne station ana asiiing tor a bottle
of gin. The proprietor . told him to
wait until he had finished with another
customer. Fennell waited in the front
part of the store, and whp.n thA
prietor finished with the first customer
he beckoned to the inspector to go into
a back room. Fennell dirt not. crpt
the signal, but a soldier sitting in the
shop informed him that the shopkeeper
was reaay to sen- - mm tne booze he
naa asked tor. He went to the rear
room, received the bottle and paid 65
cents for it.

At tne roundhoiiSA the t.wn men--v -

bought several bottles of beer, at the
price of 50 cents for two. Then the
proprietor had to oren
and proceeded to break it open. This
was when Fennell helped.

The inspector swore out warrants
for the arrest of the Khnnkppnpra vea
terday and went to "Wahiawa last night
to serve them. He arranged previous-
ly with Deputy Sheriff Cox of Waialua
to ue on nana to assist.

Another Korean Mixup
Koreans have added another mvstprv

to the list of those in the keepingj of
me ponce, noy ung vvnawasrounaon
a road in Jfalolo on teunday night with
a knife wound in his neck. He was

fcuv uvot'itui, auu me uujicc
immcuiaueiy utgan a searca ior nis as-
sailant, and yesterday Chong Key Soon
was arrested and locked up for inves-tiagtio- n

believed to be the knife
weilder.

The wounded man went to the police
station a tew days ago and complained
mat nis wite liaa Jett him and was
with another Korean. He asked the
police to assist him in finding her.
Officer Yong found the wounded man
on the road while he was en route to
Wla's house. Elizabeth Joe, wife of
the wounded man, was found during
tne night and is held for investigation
at the station. The wounded man stat
ed yesterday that he had seen his wife
the night of the assault. After she
left him he sat beside the road think
ing over his wrongs. While sitting
pere some one assaulted turn,

Fiotsani and Jetsanl.
George Steele, who was arrested dur-

ing Konohi time as a drunk, was sen
tenced by Judge Andrade yesterday to
ninety days 10 Ualm prison. (Steere
has been sent over several times for
drunkenness in the last few weeks.
and is fast becoming a street nuisance.

All the Chinese and Japanese gam-
blers brought before the judge yester- -

uay were nneu. some ioneitea Dan.
The fines ranged from $4 and costs to
$9. Detective Medeiros made most of
the arrests, assisted bv an informer
whose services were utilized during the
regime of Chief Taylor. He was one
of the best informers connected with
the police, but was let out when
changes took place at the station last
July.

John Hana. who was arrested with
several Japanese for gambling and wasTll .i nil tuanea out or tue ponce station tor
$25, had his case continued until to
morrow. ,

AMUSEMENTS.

Thomas Square will have the band
concert this evening at 7:30. Follow-
ing is the program:

Part I.
March Semper Fidelis. Sousa
Overture Tell... Bossini
Waltz Blue Danube Strauss
Selection- - Madame Butterfly. . .Puccini

Part II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs. .Ar. by Berger
Selection Carmen .....Bizet
Waltz ir'rau Luna .Lincke
f inale Kobin Hood De Koven

The Star Spangled Banner.
"Mrs. Oakley's "Telephone."

Mrs. Oakley lived in Oakland and in
that .city each message costs just so
many cents. How diilerent in Hono-

lulu, where uck only the family use the
telephone all day while at home; the
mother invites her friends by it, some-
times thiee imuured at a time, to tea;
the children ask their playfellows next
door to come over and play football,
and the servants and neighbors keep
it up in the intervais.

The advent of the gentleman with
the telephone bill made the maid ami
cook "not so anxious," for until then
their ypuug mistress did not know how
the lonesome telephone tried to find
Adolph while she was out.

"Mrs. Oakley's Telephone" will be
played at the Art League rooms to-
night, after which there will be danc-
ing, puzzles in the library, and a buffet
lunch. Tickets .fl. Corner of Miller
street and Beretania avenue.

ALL SHADES.

PICTURE-FRAMIN-

ART MATERIALS.

Yard

if
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J. Hopp & Co.

FURNITURE

(85 King Street
45c a

I
; i.i..J

Largest assortment of Japanese decorated China in the City.

JAPANESE BAZAR
'

Fort Street, next to the Convent.
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PICNIC
FRENCH LMUMDRW

J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor.
Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

a58 BERETANIA STREET : : : : 'PHONE 1491

Pickled in San Francisco and smoked in our own
establishment. The sweetest morsel at any meal,
particularly good with poultry 15 cents a pound

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO., LTD.

Telephone 45.

JLo k At Our

Come to Our New Store
121 Hotel Street(Woman's Exchange)

All New Goods

Watches, Cloisonne Pins,
Neck Chains, Rings,

Silverware and Brooches
Am fffl. Dietz Jewelry Co.

siety Show
Examine Quality and Compare Prices.

L. A H O Y
Nuuanu, Below Hotel
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NO EXCUSE FOR THE PRODUCTS OFJUST RECEIVED ASpirit of the
Island Press UNLIGHTED STREETS Love's Bakery

An Exclusive and Handsome Stock of Finest

LADIES' GOODS
Motor Boats

"uu dJ1 Honolulu's claim that she

$8 8 8 8 5

Governor Frear is going back on his
profession when he is introducing
amendments that wiil rob the Organic
Act of equivocal sections. Garden
Island.

Fitted with Engines, $125 Up Goods; Raked
is an American city, and a
city in which the tourist ean find all

Machine-manufacture- d

DallySILK GLOVES.
tne conveniences of which any eity ofmost supe-Vhit- e,

s:nd
gloves of

rior quality, in Black,
Assorted Jiiov119.

CHARLES D. WALKER'S
us Mze in the United States can boast,
it would seem as though Honolulu has
a 10c to iearn in the wav of lighting Boat and Machine Works,its streets

What the writer does not know of
mining would fill a large number of
books, and the ignorance on this sub-
ject of ninety-nin- e per cent, of the
population of Hawaii would constitute
au equally extensive library. But that
is no reason whv I or thev slinnlri ac-

KING ST., NEAE SOUTH ST.

SQUARE VEILS.
In Chiffon and Net. Black,

White, Brown and Blue.
FDTE RIBBED VESTS.

Of the finest make and material,
20c, 25c, and 3 for $1.00.

LISLE VESTS.
Best quality at 65c and 75c.

WAISTS.
A beautiful assortment, embroi-

dered and trimmed with lace.
Tlain tucked waist of fine India

Linon, at $l.0Q.

With the exception of the first few
hours of the night, and two or thee
chosen localities ttt,ii d .

Double Finger Tips.

KID GLOVES.
n length, in Black,

White and Assorted Browns.

BELTS.

Washable Belts, plain and em-
broidered, from 30c. up.

Ladies' Hand Embroidered
Belts. Very handsome goods.

cent as lmsnpl Truth tha crlnM-ina- - trp-- 1 Home-Mad-e Bread
Fresh Dailj.

( o r o 1

dictions of a transient business man. are so tlark that it would make any
ne may oe nonest ana believe every puOiOgrapher boast if his dark-roo-

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda Crackers

are for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.
J. M. LEVY & CO.
T. H. DAVIES & CO.
H. HACKFELD & CO.
C. J. DAY & CO.
GONSALVES & CO.

woru or wnat ne says ana lie may be couj be made as hl&ek Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts.
mere is little enough to ; see in Ho- - Baked Beans Saturday

PERFECTION HOME BAKERY,
BEBETANIA NEXT TO EMMA.

While in Washington, D. C, our es- - nolulu night when all of its street
teemed Governor Frear talking, through lights are lighted, but God help thehis beard on land matters, before some tourist or the stranger in town who
congressional committee or otner, saia may, ey chance, and the chances arehe did not think that we, the people of good, get off his course, and if by

were quite ready to legislate cident he should meet a' policeman and PAU KA NANAvmotiYto luio luauci, ur ivoiusi m 4 u j c nuere a certain hotel or lodf- -

t.n flint prt'Apf I intrhmisp io 1. . .
-w. JO ,uli,icu, ue wouia get aslo be consistent, the Governor should intelligent a reply as- - by asking the

The claim is that thpre is nnr onmmii

For the

TIDY HOUSEKEEPER
ALL GROCERS

that "those blooming old idiots in Ha-
waii" were so benighted that the Pres-
ident, in looking about for a Governor,

water in the wsprvniro n
Denjamm

CLOTHES
WEAR

CULKIAN'S

WATCHES

OILMAN'S
WArCHES

WEAR
BECAUSE

eiectric plant, but that is no excuse.
The first legal Board of Supervisors
was confronted with the same short-
ness of the citv's

Mioum give us one trom the mainland.
"We, as the Governor would say, are High and Lowsmall 'potatoes' and should not have The Kash Company, Ltd.a Governor chosen from amoncr ns still Honolulu had its well lighted

streets. The litrhtiThis, Governor Frear should say, to be
consistent and in order that no one to the Hawaiian Eleetric Co., who fur--
should charge him with being "in
partnership" with the planters in the

iuucd ngni, i understand, for ten
dollars per month ner liohf fn-- r ;n v,

. ALL JAPANESE

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority among Japanese News

A Full Line of Guaranteed Watches
that are DURABLE and CORRECT

Repairing in all its Branches.

puunc ianu matter. a fcjetta. neighborhood of three hundred lights,
or at a total cost to the countv of
about three thousand dollars. Three
thousand dollars

The scheme of the agitators is to
papers, published in the Territory of

collect a strike fund made up of con-
tributions of twenty-fiv- e cents a month
from each Japanese laborer. This
would bring in about seven thousand
dollars monthly, which would be a fine

Hawaii.
The only Illustrated IO-p- .Tnn- -

large sum of money, but what of that
compared with the protection to life
and property that a well lighted city
affords. Honolulu's police, it seems,
can not protect its citizens from hold-
ups, robberies, etc..

ese Daily in existence,

H. CULMAN, HOTEL,
NEAR FORT.

ining ior tne agitators so long as the
U-pag- e Sunday Issue is the Best Ad-

vertising Medium.
Job Work in Japanese and f!hi npuo a

laborers were foolish enough to find

GENPS

Pocket BqqEcs

Plain and Fancy, in Black,
Kusset and Tan Leathers.

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
POSTCABD ' ALBUMS

OAT & MOSS MAN

76 Merchant St, near Postofflce

the money. Hilo Tribune. lights promised us before election, even specialty.
ir we nave to dispense with the honor
of having a Mayor and a fow vnnraNow, it is well to repeat what we

have said before, that Hawaii will treasury-drainin- g omcers.APOLLINARIS WATER, HUNGARIAN APENTA APERIENTTIT A fPH-- T T A vwm . never have justice done to its resources LIGHTS.
Honolulu, January 25, 1909.

w.xr,jK, juwAfMJMIS JL1TH1A WATER.
The woman who values the freshness of hpr skin hritrfct Dvoa i00 w.

anu attractions it the advertising of
these is left to a body of men in Hono
lulu, all interested in that city, andand sweet breath, must remember that close rooms, rich diet and late hours

are her most powerful enemies, and that a slieht aperient, such a9 . small wi knowing little and caring less about
the state of things in This island.

SERVED PROPERLY A long
glass and a good one.

Orphcum Saloom
CHAS. LAMBERT, Proprietor

glassful of ONE OF THESE FAMOUS WATERS, taken every morning before slfigsHilo Tribune. )yrup0 .JT . J 1. i
Ui7a&i.tBi, is one 01 tne greatest aias to health and therefore beauty.

LEWIS & CO., LTD. j.now mat Honolulu is becoming a
garrison town, there would seem to be ft

pom Agents 1 or tne Hawaiian Islands. Telephone 240. 169 King Street. emia KWONG RING CHOfiG GO.

CHINESE GRASS . LINENS,

FOR THE BEST QUALITY OF

Typewriting Paper
GO TO THE

more cnanee tor the other islantls to
prosper as tourist centers. Hilo has
an opportunitysecond to none, to forge
ahead with the volcano and a large
natural park, as suggested by Governor

lEffect- -uieunses ineoyslem
El

idnead-- LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS. PONGEE.uaiiy;jjispeis.oaiver, anu otuer old Hawaiian attrac
and intestines, constipation,
liver troubles, heart disease,
weak lungs, blood poverty,
rheumatism, sciatica, stiff
3 flint a rroii flrni A aV1;h J.'.

tions. By the way, what has beenDC aches due To LonstiDQlion: OFFICE SUPPLY GO., LTD.CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
1024 NUUANU STREET

done in the direction of securing from
the Territory that block of land for! 931 FORT STREETpark purposes? Hawaii Herald. aljQxative.Jv""" stuciaji vie unity, U13- -

eases of the nervous system, pelvic ailments, kidney disease, catarrhbronchitis all these can not long exist when perfect circulation is ob-
tained. ......

That is the object and certain result of "Osteopathic Treatment."
Best fdrMenvmen and CkiU--It is perhaps an anomaly that our The Boy Will Go Faster

editor who has ehil.lrpn nn.W crin ti tr ren-yb- un and Ulcl.; .. l i i . o 6 IF HE BELONGS TO OUR STAFF,uuusl"iu training in the Ivamehemeha
Schools, is held up to scorn as one who
is opposing industrial training, and the

DR. F. SCHURMANN,
Alwavs Duv tne aenuine u kicK

OF FLEET SPKINTERS

Tentorial Messenger Service -

Phone 361

HOURS 3 to 9 a. m.
4 to 6 p. m.

editors whose children are flutteringOFFICE 224 Emma oqnare. has ike full name of tke Com--

P. M. POND

General Contractor
PLOWING, GRADING,

HAULING, BOCK, SAND, ETC.

Let Us Submit an Estimate

P, M. POND - Telephone 890

Pany

cwuuuu wnue suirt schools are claiming
glory for favoring a training whichthey would not allow to be tried ontheir own children, as evineed by long-winde- d

space filling editorials of little BarnhartuALlr UKN Zi
meaning and less value. Maui News F?ri-- vSirmm fin will deliver superior grade of ICE atIt is a pleasure tn rpnri fi,o .4.v.- i ii i-- givniuot our new industries w;tv. .,... by whom it is manufactured . printed on the

front of every package.
SOLD BYALL LEADING DRUGGISTS,

one size only, regular price 50per bottle.
iu esraonsn a pineapple can 25c Per Hundred

Pounds
nery in Wailukn. it is na,.oi i,i- . 7 ii i i mm iiit tparties holdmc snitnhlo rrotc n ij- o ' - i'ul o iduu.tor growing pineapples should go into

It's Wholesome
because it's rich and pure.

It Tastes Best
because it's purest and richest.

i"viUDii. xuaui a ews. AGENTS FOB

RepublicRtiLWir MANAGERS TO

Real Frames
MADE TO LAST All Shapes

Pacific Picture Framing Co.

NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL

DISTILLED WATER
CUTS OUT ALL GEEMS

SEE MUCH ON OAHU
Stepney

General Managers Bancroft ami r,;. m m m m m rmm mvm or tne bouthern Pacific and Union iflacjfic railways, respectively, will be
extensively entertained this week To TO THE FRONTday they will be guests of Mr. W. M. Associated Garage

LTD.
MERCHANT AND BISHOP STS,

Uittard, who will take them to Hono
L. G. Smith & Bro.lulu plantation on a tour of inspection.

lomorrow they will .be given a trip"When once you try, you'll always buy."

Consolidated Soda Water Works

COMPANY PHONE 71

Y; WO SINO & CO.
1186-118- 8 NUUANU STEEET

Fresh

CALIFORNIA FETJITS
P. O. Box 952 - - Telephone 238

iuuiiu iue lsiana, stopping at Ahui-man- u

for breakfast. anA ot TToi;.... Visible Typewriter
U 11HH.H1Htor luncheon, and at the pineapple see- -

G. W. Macfarlans & Co.,SO TRY IT. huh en ioute DacK to town.
On Thursday t.h PV Will Ko npnafa

23 HOTEL ST. WAVERLEY "RT.TC

Sam Wo Meat Co.

Superior
BEEF and MUTTON

King Street Fishmarket

ham. who will taUo tlim x.i Sole Agents' - - - - 1 " 1 . 1 A 1 III Iilarbor and give them an opportunity
HEADQUARTERS FORiu pi-- e iue sue ol the rirnnnsorl nsrol

the drydock location and tho
1'ieparations lor dredging out the chan- - Sharp SignSiit-- i anu narDor,Good Stuff THE RECORDS OF MAKE GOOD"

J 8
MRS. E. M. TAYLOR. Florist

TO ORDER
AND FIT ASSURED --

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHrNCT" "

J. E. ROCHA.
HARRISON BLK. - FORT ST.

CORPORATIONS
Centennial'sNothing better than our Soda Water is made. It has

all of the vim of Yellow Stone Geyser and absolutely
pure.

beeretaries of corporations keenintr
Tom Sharp

THE SIGN MAN
v

ELITE BUILDING Phone 397

- i oj , Best Flourtne records of meetings in thA lnnse JUST RECEIVED 1

leaf system say the work is simplified
and the records more lasting. The New Hat Shapes

Henry Hay & Co., Ltd.
PHOXE 22

Call and see them.iact tnat they may be written legibly
on a writino- - msntiina ;a

& "i- I ' ii v. 10 l u 1 U' r Mi t" Ii I

CUUSU ior T 1A avcrann i.i,.t K. UYEDA- . . . . n i .v i i a I y i ' .
HONOLULU IRON WORKSaaopt the system. The Hawaiian Ga-zet- te

(,0. has innJo 1909 STYLES Nuuana Ave.

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd.
G. S. LEITHEAD, Manager.

Phone 71.

COMPANY.tne largest corporations and the smaller Machinery. Black Pilauing into line. The
mimitP-bnnl- r ; ..: i Pipe. Boiler Tubes. ANDgineers' Supplies.

OFFICE Nnuanu Street.
WOEKS Kakaako. oes

-- For-

) IFOR THE COLD SNAP

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA & GO,,

FASHIONABLE TAILORS

62 KING STREET. PHONE 521

lastmg. A phone message to the Ga-zette Co. will bring a representative toyour office to talk the matter of a.ioitf-m- g

the system with you.
"

THE SOWTHISTLE TOR GREENS.
Editor Advertiser: Quite a number

of people have asked me to point outthe sowthistle to them, as thev wishedto try the vegetable for gre'ens butwere not acquainted with, its appear-
ance.

I have obtained a specimen of theplant and. with your permission, willleave it m the Advertiser office, wherethose interested may examine it.
C. F. MAXWELL.

AUTOS and GARBIAGES

REPAIRED

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.. LTD.
Merchant Street, near Alakea

-- And.I WOOLEN BLANKETS I

'tyieFull line of Men's and Boys' Woolen Sweaters in all Colors. Everything inI

I

ALL SHAPES
ALL MAKES

r

L AYAU SHOE CO.
Nnnann, above King Street

R. W. Perkins
PHOTOGEAPHEE

Studio ou Hotel St. near Port.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA-Bethel and King. TThe sowthistle mav be seen at thebusiness office of the Gazette PAPER & SUPPLY CO.

FORT AND QUEEN STREETS
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OF WEEKLY WEATHER BULLETIN
For the Week Ended January 23, 1909. W1ER5TOF COMMERCE

Em HERRIC K BROWN WM. C. LYON

Honolulu, January 25, 1909.
GENERAL SUMMARY.

It was generally slightly cooler than during the preceding week,
excepting on Molokai where the mean temperature was 2.1 deg.
higher, and in the central part of the Hilo district of Hawaii. 1.8 deg.
higher than last week's. The greatest deficiencies on Hawaii ranged
from 1.0 cleg, to 2.0 deg. on Maui 1.0 deg. to 2.9 deg., Oahu 1.3 deg.
to 2.1 deg., and Kauai 1.2 dieg.

The rainfall was light throughout the section, and below the
average at all stations having a record of ten or more years.
Drought conditions have been intensified in portions of Hawaii,
Maui and Oahu, and are disastrous in portions of southern and west-
ern Hawaii, and central and eastern Maui. Stations in northeastern
Hawaii, where the rainfall is usually ample, report the need of it.
The scarcity of water for domestic purposes on Maui has now ex

Browm it Lyon 0.
tended into the Hana district.

The following are the deficiencies, in rainfall, in inches, in the
several districts as compared with the average of ten or more years ;

Owing to our steadily growing business, it has become
necessary to increase our administrative, as well as our executive
force. We have fortunately been able to induce Mr. V. C.
Lyon, so well known to all book lovers in these Islands, to return
and enter into partnership with us for the better handling of our
business.

iawau Kohala 0.65 to 0.90, Hamakua 1.04 to 1.35, hhlo 1.94 to
37, Puna 1.51, Kau 0.93 to 1. 17, and Kona 0.73; Maui Hamakualoa
21: Oahu Koolauloa and Waianae 0.63 to 0.66 and Koolaupoko

and Honolulu 0.66 to 1.08; and Kauai Koolau and Kona 1.18 to
.24, and Waimea 0.31.

No rainfall was reported from the northern part of the Hilo,
eastern and northern parts of the Kau, and northern portion of the
lamakua districts of Hawaii; the Hana, Kula and Wailuku dis

tricts of Maui ; the Waianae district of Oahu, and the northern por-
tion of the Puna, and portions of the Waimea districts of Kauai.

The total amounts of rainfall for the week did not exceed 0.25
inch at any station on Kauai, 0.14 inch on Molokai and Maui, 0.23

William II. Michael, the American
Consul General at Calcutta, gives some

interesting details of the importance
of the various Chambers of Commerce
throughout India ia the following let-

ter, received recently by H. P. Wood,
of the local Chamber of Commerce. Mr.
Michael writes:

4,I have the honor to acknowledge
yeceipt of your letter of the lath of
October, and of a marked copy of the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser, con-

taining in part the address of Mr.
Mason Mitchell on Western inland
China. The address was interesting
and instructive, and I thank you for
tending it to me.

"Your Chamber of Commerce seems
to "be 'up and doing,' and must accom-

plish much good for Hawaii as a whole
and Honolulu in particular. A community

. nd city are fortunate indeed, in hav-

ing a body of this sort, and 1 congrat-
ulate Honolulu upon having so many
intelligent and enterprising profes-
sional and business men.

" India has Chambers of Commerce
in Calcutta, Bombay, Karachi, Madras,
Rangoon and in the Punjab, which sin-

gly and combinedly exercise a powerful
influence over commercial matters in
India. No change of any importance
is made by government in any law, nor
is any new law enacted, that affects
lusiness interests, without the propo-

sition and draft of the proposed Act
being first submitted to the Chambers
of Commerce for suggestion and criti-
cism. The Chambers are of such high
charter and so intimately associated
nith the vast interests of the country
that their united judgment on public
interests is almost conclusive. As an
example the report recently made by
an Imperial commission on the reform
f faetory rules and regulations af-

fecting employes, was submitted to the
Chambers for comment. Many similar
instances of Government seeking the
advice and approval of the Chambers
a--f Commerce on public questions in-

volving proposed changes in existing
law and public policy might be eitfed.
The suggestion has been made by one
Chamber of Commerce in India to cre-

ate a Chamber or Committee in Lon-
don which will be affiliated with all
f the Chambers of Commerce in India,

and which will 'be the representative
cf Indian interests. This scheme is
bow before the different Chamber of
Commerce in India for consideration
and decision.

'Honolulu's Chamber of Commerce
seems to be composed of men intelli-
gently alive to the vital interests of
Hawaii and its capital city and de-

serves the encouragement of the best
Kinds of the Islands."

...

inch on the lower levels and .91 at the higher on Oahu, and 0.42 inch
on Hawaii and such conditions in the majority of these districts is
very unusual.

The deficiencies of raintall, in inches, as compared with last
week ranged, from 1.89 to 5.52 on Kauai, and 1.69 to 4.27 on Oahu.
The majority of stations on Hawaii and Maui report less rainfall
than during the preceding week, but the amounts were not material

tin but one instance exceeding 1.00 inch, and generally being less
than .40 inch.

A slight earthquake shock was felt at Kapoho, Hawaii, at 0:45
m. of the 20th.

The following table shows the weekly averages of temperature

We aim to enlarge our stock of the better class of Books as rapidly as the demand
warrants in fact, we intend to KEEP A LITTLE IN ADVANCE OF THE DEMAND,
devoting special attention to

Standard and Scientific Works,

Gift Books, Choice Sets and Rare Editions

Special Orders
We are SPECIAL AGENTS for the

LAWYERS' VE PUBLISHING COMPANY,

and will carry a full line of Law Books covering every point of law.

MEDICAL BOOKS, MECHANICAL BOOKS, and also

THE ACOUSTICON AND MASSACON,
the Marvellous Instruments for Deafness.

We are at the old stand, but have new books to show you.

COME IN AND SEE US. .

and rainfall for the principal Islands and for the Group :

Rainfall.Temperature.
70.1 deg.
69.9 deg.
71.3 deg.
70.1 deg.
74-- 3 deg.

0.09 inch.
0.04 inch,
o. 10 inch,
0.09 inch.
0.14 inch.

Hawaii
Maui . .
Oahu ..
Kauai . .

Molokai

Entire Group . .. 70.4 deg. 0.11 inch.
At the local office of the U. S. Weather Bureau in Honolulu

clear to partly cloudy weather obtained, with .01 inch of rainfall, .66

less than the normal for the week, and I.7Q inches less than during
the preceding week. The maximum temperature was 77 deg., mini
mum 64 deg., and mean 72.2 deg., 0.8 deg. aoove tne normal, anu
0.6 deg. higher than last week's. The winds were variable, gener
ally from NE. to SW. by b., with JNlsly prevailing, and witn an
average hourly velocity of 8.1 miles. The mean daily relative hu BOWM & LYON CO.

907-90- 9 Alakea Street.midity ranged from 71 per cent to 80 per cent, with a weekly average
of 73.3 per cent, ine mean aauy Daroraewr vdncu awu j-v-

in30.20 inches, and the mean tor the week, 30.12, was 0.15 men aooveREAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS normal. . .

WM. B. STOCKMAN, Section Lhrector.
B

DIVIDENED NOTICE,lei, Honolulu, Oahu. $200. B 307, p By Authority390. Dated Jan 12, luy.
Lilfa K Kahaumia and hsb (J W) to

Meaai Kekuewa, M; por ap 3, R P
ORDINANCE NO. 4. THE GERMAN SAVINGS AND LOAN

SOCIETY.

NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the MutualTelephone Co., Ltd., will be held at theoffice of the company, at 9 a. m., on

Saturday, January 30, 1909.
CHAS. "H. ATHERTON,

Secretary.
Honolulu, January 23, 1909. 317

1511, kul 3142, Iwilei, Honolulu, Oahu.
$200. B 307, p 391. Dated Jan 20, AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
1909.

Oahu College by trs to Amos AEber- -

Entered of Eecord January 25, 1909.

Eliza Dunbar by mtgee to Eric B
J Gay D

Lottie Miller to Maui Land & Kail-roa- d

Co Ltd D
John Walker by regr to Notice
"Win Henry and wf to Lilia K Ka-haum- ia

.. D
Tirst Amer Sav & Tr Co of H Ltd

to Alfred O Martinsen ...Eel
Ethel Wallace and hsb to Jose G

Henriques D
Joe O Henriqies and wf to K B

Hind Estate D

(Member of Associated Savings Banks
of San Francisco)sole, D; lot 18, blk 16, College Hills,

HEREBY GRANT UNTO THE UNI-

TED STATES OP AMERICA a right of

way as requested in said letter, to wit:
A RIGHT OF WAY for the opera-

tion of a railroad over the Saratoga
Road, the same being a highway con-

necting two other highways, to wit, one
known as Kalia Road, and one known
as Kalakaua Avenue. ALSO A RIGHT
OF WAY over the said Kalakaua Ave-

nue from its junction with the Saratoga
Road to the existing line of the Hono-
lulu Rapid Transit & Land Co.

J. C. QUINN.
Dated Honolulu, January 8, 1909.

THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF
HONOLULU TO APPOINT CER-

TAIN CLERKS AND ASSISTANTS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the People of

Honolulu, Oahu. $975. B 315, p 173.
Dated Jan 19, 1909.

526 California St., SAN FRANCISCO.
Mission Branch, 2572 Mission Street,

Mutl Bldg & Loan ocy or Hawaii
Ltd to Joseph M Little, Rel; lot 82,

the City and County of Honolulu:612 sq ft land, Makiki St, Honolulu,
SECTION 1. That the Board of SuOahu. $2600. B 307, p 392. Dated

Jan 20, 1909. , pervisors of the City and County of
Jos M Little and wf to W A John

JNear 5nd.
For the half year ending December

31, 1908, a dividend has been declared
at the rate of four (4) per cent, per
annum on all deposits, free of taxes,
payable on and after Saturday, Jan-
uary 2, 1909. Dividends not called for
are added to and bear the same rate
of interest as the principal from Jan-
uary 1, 1909.

GEORGE TOURNY,
8256 Secretary.

Honolulu be and it ia hereby author-

ized to appoint the following clerka
and assistants to aid and assist he

ston, M; lot 82, 7612 sq ft land, Ma-ki- ki

St, Honolulu, Oahu. $2250. B
307, p 393. Dated Jan 20, 1909.

Julia Noar to William uaingner, u; City and County Clerk as ex officio
3177 sq ft land, bldgs, etc, Fort St; Clerk of said Board in the performance

and proper discharge of his duties:nt in leasehold, Diugs, etc, vvaiKiKi,
Honolulu. Oahu. $1. B 315, p 176.

Recorded January 19, 1909.
Paradise of the Pacific by propr to

Mergentbaler Linotype Co, C M; 1 two-lett- er

Model Five linotype mchne No
etc, Honolulu, Oahu. $2830. B

307; p. 384. Dated Jan 7, 1909. ,
Young Yan et al to L L McCandless,

D; pors gr 33 anC kul No 3 69, ap 1,
Kekasicke St, Honolulu, Oahu. $4150.

2 3T.1,. p. 155. Dated Jan 18, 1909.
A B Arleigh & Co to A B Arleigh
Cl Ltd, B S; mdse, fixtures, etc, in

Hw of A B Arleigh & Co, cor Hotel
and Fort Sts, Honolulu, Oahu. $8260.
B 321. p 75. Dated Dec 31, 1908.

Dowsett Co Ltd to Clifford B Thomp

1 Chief Clerk at a salary of $120.00Dated July 24, 1907.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.A W Wulbers to Laupahoenoe sugar per month;

Co. L; R W for flume, etc, over grs
1 Clerk at a salary of $80.00 per

The foregoing Resolution was, at a
meeting of the Board of Supervisors
of the City and County of Honolulu
held on Thursday, January 14, 1909,
finally passed on a unanimous vote,
and that further the same was approved
by the Mayor on Friday, January 15,
1909.

D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,
Clerk, City and County of Honolulu.
8254 Jan. 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30,

Feb. 1, 2

month;
3718 and 3645, Waipunalei, N Hilo,
Hawaii. 20 yrs, paid $1. B 313, p
307. Dated Jan 14, 1909. 1 Stenographer and Typewriter at a

M J Tavares to Laupahoehoe Sugar salary of $100.00 per month;
Co, L; gr 5093, Waipunalei, N Hilo, Ha 1 Typewriter at a salary of $40.00
waii. 5 yrs at $6a.50 per yr. is 6li, per month.309. Dated Jan 11, 1909.son, L; 12 45 100a land, Waialua Ed,

"Waianaeitka, Oahu. 3 yrs 9 mo 14 ds
, at 462 ter vr. js 313. p 303. Dated SECTION 2. This Ordinance shall

Letters of ancillary administration
of the estate of Mary Edgell Goodale,
deceased, having been granted to the
undersigned by Honorable John T. De
Bolt, First Judge of the Circuit Court
of the First Judicial Circuit, Territory
of Hawaii, on December 28, 1908, no-
tice is hereby given to all creditors
of the said Mary Edgell Goodale, de-
ceased, to present their claims, duly
authenticated and with proper vouch-
ers, if any exist, even if the claim
is secured by mortgage upon real es-
tate, to the undersigned, at its place

NOTICE.
All accounts due the firm of Wilder

& Company, Ltd., remaining unpaid on
February 1st, 1909, will be placed in
the hands of an attorney for collection

WILDER & COMPANY, LTD.
8254

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. IN EQUITY AT
CHAMBERS.

Honolulu Library and Reading Room
Association, Plaintiff, vs. Frank E.
King and Louise McGrew, Defend-ant- s.

NOTICE OF SALE ON FORE-
CLOSURE.

Pursuant to a Decree made by Hon.
W. J. Robinson, Third Judge of the
First Circuit Court, in the above en-
titled matter on the 14th day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1909, wherein a mortgage
made by F. E. King to plaintiff, dated
July 1, 1898, recorded in ' Book 180,
page 159, and assumed by Louise
Avery, now Louise McGrew, was fore-
closed and the premises were ordered
to be sold; I, the undersigned Com-
missioner appointed by the said Decree
hereby give notice that the said prem-
ises described in said mortgage will be
sold at public auction, at the Auction
Room of James F. Morgan. Honolulu,
at 12 m. on Saturday the 30th dav 0f
January, A. D. 1909".

The terms of the sale are cash, ten
per cent to be paid at the fall of the
hammer, and the balance on the Co-
nfirmation of "the sale. Sale to be con-
firmed by the Court and deeds at the
expense of the purchasers.

The pr3mises to be sold are described
as follows:

That parcel of land situate, lying and
being at the Ewa side of Nuuanu val-
ley, Honolulu. Island of Oahu, Hawai-
ian Islands, bounded and described as
follows, to-wi- t:

itir 2. 1909. take effect from and after the date
of its approval. STOCKHOLDERS' MEETINGWong; Lum to Wong Chong, D; BP

5724, kul 6730, Waikiki, Honolulu,
Oahn. 1000. B 315. v 165. Dated

Date of introduction, January 25th,
XPERT ADVICE

DI WALL PAPER
1909.

Oct 1. 1908. Introduced by Wm. A. Kane.
Oahu College bv trs to Jack II

Kohala Ditch Company, Ltd.
Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of the
Kohala Ditch Company, Ltd., will be
held at the office of the Henry Water- -

Myatt, D: lot 19, blk 2, College Hills,
Honolulu, Uahu. 13UU. 11 uo, p 100

. TtA Jan 18. 1909. The foregoing Ordinance was, at a
of business, Fort street, Honolulu,
within six (6) months from the first
publication of this notice or within six
(6) months from the dav thev fall

So great an advance has been made
house Trust Company, Ltd., corner ofWm O Rogers to Mary L Fennel, in recent years in quality and designs

3fel; por lot 504 of gr 3508, Kinau St, due, or they will be forever barred.ort and Merchant streets, Honolulu,
on Tuesday the 26th dav of January,that to get the best results the advice

meeting of the Board of Supervisors
of the City and County of Honolulu,
held on Monday, January 25, 1909,

ordered passed to print on the follow
Tlonotom. Oahu. $iouo. is am, p oos

Dated Jan 19, 1909. of an expert is needed, and the man 1909, at 9 o'clock a. m. of said day for
the purpose of electing officers and suchnstaru9 Schnman and wf to

Charles J Hummel. D; lots 1, 2, 3, 21 ing vote of the said Board of Super- - other business as may be brought before
ufacturers are educating and sending
out such men. At present one is in
this city making his headquarters with visors:

Dated. Honolulu, T. H., December
28, 1908.

HAWAIIAN TRUST COMPANY.
LIMITED,

Ancillary Administrator of the Estate
of Mary Edgell Goodale, Deceased.
Kinney, Marx, Prosser & Anderson,

attorneys for administrator.
8233 Dec. 29; Jan. 5, 12, 19, 26.

the meeting.
Dated Honolulu, Jan. 18, 1909.

and 20, blk J, Kaluaolohe Tract, Ho-

nolulu. Oahu. $400. B 315. p 169.
Lewers & Cooke, Ltd. He had intendDated Jan 14. 1909.

Emily O Judd by atty to Henry Wa- - ed to return on the Alameda, but so
A. N. CAMPBELL,

Secretary. Kohala Ditch Company, Ltd.
8251 Jan.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
trhouse Trust Co Ltd, tr, A M; mtg

- .1 i i : o TT
many are wishing to take advantage
of the opportunity offered of getting

Ayes Ahia, Aylett, Kane, Logan,
Quinn Total 5.

Noes McClellan Total 1.

Absent and not voting Cox Total 1

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS,
By D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,

Clerk, City and County of Honolulu.
8257 Jan. 26, 27, 28, 29, 30

j II l isher on pc lana, aiami 01, xxo-n1T-

Oahu. $1800. B 307, p 390, suggestions and selecting exclusive de
TitPl Jan 19. 1909.

UN" THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT TER-

RITORY OF HAWAII. AT CHAM- -

signs (different from their neighbors')
Carolina Ferreira and hsb (M) to W that he has decided to remain until

the 29th Lewers & Cooke, Ltd., willKnhlmann, D; pc land, bldga, K ,

make an appointment with you eitherte, Kalihi, Honolulu, oanu. iuuu.
215. r 170. Dated Jan 19. 1909. . for their showroom or at your resi

A C Kaawa and wf to Jack Kua Whereas, This Board has been addence. The time is short; get busy,
.

THE HAWAIIAN ANNUAL,
vised by letter from Major E. E. Wins- -wela, D; int in R P (gr) 2161, Nienie,

Hamakua. Hawaii. $1. B 310, p 462.

Stolen Jan 9. 1909.
with its fund of information pertainJ R Sloan and wf to Kailua Sugar

0. D; real, personal and mixed prop ing to these Islands, should be in every
office, library and household throughoutrtv, JV xvona, uawau. "iTH7 Dated Feb 2. 1904.
the Territory for ready reference.Vilna Susrar Co to Frank B Mc

Stocker. D; real, personal and mixed

hkkb. in PROBATE.
In the Matter of the Estate of Ward

S. Bartlett, Deceased, Late of Ka-laupa-

Molokai.
Notice to Creditors.

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has been appointed admin-
istrator of the estate of Ward S.
Bartlett, late of Kalaupapa, Molokai.
All creditors are hereby notified to
present their claims, duly authenti-
cated and with the proper vouchers, if
any exist, even though said claims
may be secured by mortgage upon real
estate, to the undersigned, at the of-
fice of the Attorney General. Hono-
lulu, Territory of Hawaii, within six
months from the first publication of
this notice, or they will be forever
barred.

J. d. mcveigh,
Administrator of the Estate of Ward

S. Bartlett.
Alexander D. Larnach, Deputy At-

torney General, attornev for"

7rtpertv, N Kona, iiawan.
TIS 159. Dated Sept 28. 1905.

Visitors and others will find this
handbook covers their many points of
enquiry better than any other half
dozen publications, and all persons de

The Portuguese Mutual Benefit So-
ciety of Hawaii, at its regular annual
meeting, elected as its officers for the
current year the following gentlemen:
President A. S. Nascimento
Vice President J. D. Marques
First Secretary J. P. Rodrigues
Second Secretary M. J. Coito

Board of Directors) A. H. R. Vieira,
chairman; J. S. Marques, Jr., secre-
tary; Vicente Fernandez, Jr., treasurer;
and J. B. Ponte and J. E. Santos.

Board of Auditors Abel A. Carreiro
chairman; M. D. Abreu. secretary; and'
M. F. Fernandez, J. S. Nascimento and
M. M. Ferreira.

J. P. RODRIGUES,
Secretary.

Honolulu, January 19, 1909. S251

JAPANESE GOODS.

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

Hotel and Bethel.

Beginning at a point 640 feet, N. 52"
E.. true, from the north corner of Wyllie
and Puunui streets, and running
N. 52 E., true 100 feet along Puunui

Street;
N. 38 W., true 200 feet along Lot 8,

Block 4;
S. 52 W., true 100 feet along road 40

feet wide;
S. 33" E., true 200 fept along road 40

feet wide to the initial point, con-
taining an area of 20.000 square
feet, and being a portion of the
land described in Royal Patent
2593, and the same premises Wil-
liam J. White conveyed to F. E.
King, 'the said Mortgagor, by deed
dated September 24. 1S97. and
recorded in said Registry Office in
Liber 172, page 310, and conveyed
to Louise Avery by deed of E. M.
Harrison, dated the 27th day of
January, 1903, and recorded in
Book 242. at page 359.

Dated at Honolulu. January 18, 1909.
M. T. SIMONTON,

Commissioner.
8231 Jan. 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,

27 and 23.

V Ti MfStoeker and wf to Kona De
velopment Co Ltd, D; real, personal

low, Corps of Engineers, U. S. A., that
the United States of America desires
to secure from the City and County of
Honolulu a right of way over a high-

way known as Saratoga Road, the same
being a highway connecting two other
highways, one known as Kalia Road,
and one known as Kalakaua Avenue;
also a right of way from the junction
of Kalakaua Avenue with Saratoga
Road, to the existing line of the Hono-

lulu Rapid Transit & Land Company;
and has further been advised that such
right of way for the operation of a
railroad is necessary to the United
States for military purposes;

Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved, That
the City and County of Honolulu
through its Board of Supervisors, DOES

parting should not forget to be equip-
ped with a copy, not only for their
own satisfaction", but for the aid it
will afford them to answer the many
conundrums relative to Hawaii that
everyone "from Honolulu" meets with
in going abroad. And for the varied
character of its information it is the
best kind of promotion literature to
mail abroad. Priee, 75 cents per eopy,
or $8.00 per dozen. Thos. G. Thrum,
publisher. "

and mixed property, N Kona, Hawaii.
$10, etc.; 2000 pd-u- p shs K D Co Ltd

t $100 per eh. B 315, p 161. Dated
Jpr 4, 1906.

Recorded January 20, 1909.

Frederick C Miller by regr, Notice;
t? of title in Land Reg Court
C&3 No 150. B 321, p 76. Dated Jan
19,

J7t& D Dole to Lilia K Kahaumia,
Rtl; pur ap 3, R J 1511, kul 3142, Iwi- -

1 Dated. Honolulu, December 23, 1903.
zzm juec Jan. 5. 12, 19, 26.


